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CHAPTER I 
SCOPE AND PURPOSE or THE STUDY 
Industrial education ia much older than the industrial 
revoluiion, the factory method of production and the develop-
ment ot big business. 1In unorganized form it is pract1oall1 
as old as the human race; 1t has an ancestry of at least five 
hundred yeara.•l Foraging tor food, securing adequate shelter 
and the malting ot clothes were difficult problems in early 
times. 'l'hey were solTed b7 some ot the tribesmen, who in turn 
taught the techniques and methods to those who bad not learned 
the prooees. Thua, these inetructors initiated the earliest 
fol"lll ot industrial education. 
In America, industrial education evolved as a practical 
and eoonom1oal means of aiding the children of ex-slaves in 
preparing them tor economic independence. llore and more, as 
America takes her rightful plaoe as a leader in the world so-
ciety, w1 th a highly industrialized and speoiali zed ~l ture, 
people are forced to accept the fruition that training or ex-
perience, or both, are necessities in most Jobs that onoe were 
available w1 thout reqU1ring either. 
In the state of Oklahoma experiences in industrial edu-
cation are provided tor Negro pupils in fifty of the a1xty-
s1x h1gh schools. In the high school th1s phase ot indus-
trial education is known as industrial arts and in most oases 
1
,. Theodore Struck, Foundations of Industrial Education, 
page 1. -
2 
is limited to a six-hour per week course in woodwork.2 In 
1944 Charles A. Prosser presented a resolution to members of 
the Office ot Education and Vocational Education which pointed 
out that the high school curriculum is designed to prepare 
students tor college, However, only about twenty per cent 
enter college. The vocational schools meet the needs of an-
other twenty per cent leaving sixty per cent inadequately pre-
pared tor lite adJustment. There is a technical training 
school at Okmulgee, Oklahoma that proTides training tor white 
pupils in this sixty per cent category. Although a few 
Negroes attend this school the.re is no such aohool where at-
tendance is predominately Negro. The need tor such a school 
furnishes the basis tor this study. 
Origin~~ Study. Prior to entering Oklahoma Agricul-
tural and Mechanical College, the writer spent twenty-nine 
months as an instructor in a vooational school 1n Dallaa, 
Texas with an approximate enrollment ot 800 pupils. The 
writer bad the opportunity to t&lk with many of the students 
concerning their employment and how they were able to apply 
knowledge and skills learned in school to their present oocu-
pat1ons. During a conference with Dr. DeWitt Hunt, Head ot 
the School ot Industrial Arts Education and Engineering Shop-
work, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, it was 
suggested that a study be made of the need tor a aohool that 
21,ha.11 Wynn, A survey of the Industrial Arts Programs In 
the Separate Schools ~ Okl.ahom and ! Proposed Prograa ror -
'ffiese Schools. 
will aid Negro students who Will not go to college or voca~ 
t1onal schools to prepare tor some type of 1nduatr1al work. 
Techn1guee Employed. The t1rst method ot securing infor-
mation was to write to organ1zat1ona suoh as the United States 
Bureau of Census, Washington D. Q.; .Ott1oe ot E4ucation, Feder-
al Security Agenoy, Washington D. c.; Chambers of OoQDerce; 
and the State Board ot Education on Negro Stat1et1oa. The 
aeoond·method of eeouring needed information was the queat1on-
na1re method. This method serYed two purposes: (1) to iden-
tity the wr1ter who bad visited many places, and (2) to secure 
data on the attitude of potential employers toward the eatab-
11ahment of an Industrial Education school tor Negroes 1n the 
state of Oklahoma. Extensive library research has been pur-
sued. HoweTer, as prev1oualy stated, much information upon 
which this study 1e based came from the data collected through 
. the queat1onna1res and lettere sent. Whenever .possible, per-
sonal 1nterv1ews and conferences were arranged. 
Purpose 9,!_ l!!!, Study. 'l'he purpose ot this study 1s to 
use material gathered as a basis to Justify the need for a 
aobool devoted to industrial education tor Negroes in the 
state of Oklahoma and to propose a program tor this school. 
Thia program may include students who have finished high 
school an~ students who have dropped out of school before 
t1n18h1ng. It oonoerne people who desire •on the Job train-
ing,• who are sat1st1ed With their present Jobs, but are 
anxious to receive training to eqU1p them to operate more et-
f1c1entl7, thereby prortd1ng them with greater security. The 
4 
program 1e not concerned with emphasizing diplomas or degrees 
but primarily tor industrial education 1J.l the fields that are 
not provided tor by vocational education. 
Another attempt was made to obtain all the statistics on 
Negro population, employment and migration in the state of 
Oklahoma; and to reach at lea•t 100 places in the state of 
Oklahoma in which a program of this nature would be beneficial. 
An attempt was made to secure the potential employer's atti-
tude on this tJpe of program. It is proposed in this study to 
present factual information concerning the need tor industrial 
education tor Begroea in the state of Oklahoma and to propose 
a program tor a Si.'mDOl that 11111 pro'f'ide training for those 
persons who desire training in the line of work 1n which they 
are most likely to seek emplo111ent. 
Definitions of Terms Used. In order tor the reader and 
------ -
even tor the person producing the report to have a consistent 
understanding of words and phrases that recur frequently in 
this study, certain and definite meaning should be ascribed 
to them. In most oases quoted definitions are ottered and 
these definitions express the meaning of the words used which 
Will apply to them throughout the thes11. Some terms and 
their definitions as ueed in this thesis are as follows: 
Technical Workers. Workers whose task it is to design, 
control and inspect products and processes.3 
Skilled Tradesmen. Workers whose task it is to execute 
3s. Grant Conner, Introduction~ Vocational Education, 
page 123. 
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the plans &J)d operate the machines ot produot1on, service and 
4 maintenance. . 
Operator. A highly sk1Ued worker in a lim1 ted range of 
machine or asse1ably line worJt.5 
Curriculum. Curriculum may be thought. ot as a aer1es of 
integrated subJ•cte, each ot which should have a well-organlzed 
course of stu47.6 
Reviews ot Similar Studies. In 1940 Gr1asom7 made a 
_..,.......,.ioii,i,iii. 
study ot the occupational opportunities for vocational eduea-
tion tor Negroes 1n the state of Oklahoma. In this study he 
preaented data oonoerning the occupational d1atr1bution cf TO-
cat1onal courses ottered, the ooeupat1onal d1atr11>c..·;;1.on, ta-
o1llties tor vocational training and the lack of guidance tor 
Negroes in the state of Oklahoma. In the study made by Gr1a-
som suggestions were ma.de to . improve the vocational status ot 
the Negro vocat1onal.achools. However, no plan was proposed 
tor a school progrea. 
Another study was made b7 Phail WJBD8 on the industrial 
arts programs in the separate schools 1n Oklahoma. The obJeo-
t1ves ot this atwty are different because there was proposed 
" Conner, lo c. ,g!!. 
G Loo. cit. 
--6John F. Friese, Course llalt1ng in Industrial Education, 
page 191. ~ ---
7 . Thomas William Grissom, Occupational Opportunities~ 
Vocational Educat1on ~ Negroes !!!. Oklahoma. 
8wJDD, ~. S.U· 
6 
a program tor industrial arts as a phaae ot general educat1on. 
!Jcpected Outcomes ~ Y.!!! £! Reaults. The results ob-
tained from this study should be useful to all citizens in 
the state of Oklahoma, especially to Negro youth, inasmuch 
as 1 t proposes to disouss a tt1 tudes ot employer• ·and poten-
tial emplo7era toward Regro employees. 'fh1s study proposes 
to review the literature and investigate the labor oond1tiona 
tor llegroea in the state of Oklahoma. It 111 predicted that 
most !legroea are denied emplo111ent due to the 1aclt ot ex-
perience or training for the Job rather than d1scrim1nat1on 
because ot race, creed or religion. The data. obtained in 
this study are expected to prove most helpful 1n pointing 
out the need and 1n proposing a program for establ1ab1ng an 
industrial education school for Negroes 1n the state or Okla-
homa. 
Summary. Based upon the findings of the questionnaires 
returned, personal exper1enoe and an intens1Te survey of text-
books in shopwork courses, this study proposes to show the 
need tor a program for 1ndustr1al education. In this chapter, 
the writer has indicated the reasons tor undertaking this 
study, the apparent need, expected outcomes, origin and 
methods of 1nvest1gat1on. Def1n1t1ona or related terms have 
been defined as 1nlerpreted in this study. In the fo1lowing 
chapter a br1et history ot the developaent of Begro labor 
•111 be presented. 
CHAPTER II 
DEVELOPMENT OF NEGRO LABOR IN .AME}UOA 
One oannot scan the pages of history which reveal the 
birth and growth ot the sou them states o'! America w1 thout 
realizing the economic role the Negro pla7ed in determining 
that h1stor7. Aa one viauallzes the fields or cotton, the 
rolling hills of staple• that created the "southern empire,• . 
the labor ot Negroes, slave or tree, is embedded 1n the soil. 
~e Negro p1anted and hat'vested, and also contributed to the 
skilled and semi-skilled labor which the economic life of the 
south demanded. 
Among this group ot slt1lled laborers there were the 
carpenters, the wheelwright, the mason, the br1cltla7er, 
the plaaterer, the painter, the tanner, the miller, the 
weaver, the shoemaker, the blacksmith, the harnessmaker, 
the eooper and others .1 
Slaverz ~ Industrialism. One of the most cri tioal 
periods 1n the deTelopment of American sect1onal1sm was dur-
ing the period in which the 1850 Comprom.1se was operative. 
The South had tlour1ahed and grown wealthy under the estab-
lished plantation economy. The domestic system established 
by the whites, ot paternal care toward these human machines 
called •slaves•, had sutf1c1entl7 Just1t1ed the maintenance 
ot slaYer7 1n the hearts and m.1nds ot the southern wh1 te man. 
The North held that alaYer1 deprived the nation ot •good 1n-
tell1gent c1t1zens.• Wesley said, •when slaves and groups 
are depressed b7 a master class, the results are always 
1Cbarles WesleJ, Negro Labor!!!. the United States, page 3. 
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petty vices - thievery, discontent, riotinJ, runaway and in-
ditference."2 Htstory had proven the results or the slave 
system unsatisfactory, whether among Greeks, Romans, GArmans, 
Anglo-Saxons, or Africans. Wesley states in this manner: 
When it was difficult for sieves to be free or to 
hope to be free, or for the early apprentice to become journeymen and masters, the perm~nent subordination be-
came irksome and the worker soon lost the efficiency 
which his group may have once posses~ed and degenerated 
into a machine operating at the master's command.j 
This condition was especially true among slaves and groups 
who were in competition with the southern masters often proved 
to be instrumental in aggravating the above situation. 
Post-Civ11 !!.I Industrial Education. The economic pro-
blems that arose immediately after the Civil War for the 
freed Negro were many. He was like a child, to~n from the 
breast or a mother, and sent out to make his way 'when he had 
not yet passed the weaning stage. Unfortunately, only a few 
Negroes had even learned to read and write, and the ones who 
had worked the soil and served as semi-skilled and skilled 
laborers, felt lost and inadequate away from the familiarity 
of the "plantation" that tm d "sheltered h1.m from the ~tonns 
of life." 
Negroes were forced to protest and to petition the state 
legislature and the northern army officials that equal oppor~ 
tunities tor labor be given tt~m . The "Freedmen's Aid Socie-
ties" sent teachers and missionaries among the freedmen. This 
2Ibid., page 2. 
3Ibid., page 5'. 
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society established schools, and in 1865, there were 90 
schools, and 19i teachers maintained by the Freedmen's Bureau. 
By 1866 this number had grown to 493 schools in the southern 
states that were bei g maintained by var1ous state branches 
of the American Freedmen's Union Commission. 4 The prevail-
ing philosophy of the educat · on of the freedmen was that edu-
cation and labor should be hand in hand and through this type 
of educ~tion the laborer would receive better wages and the 
employer would have a better worker . 
The women were not neglected in the "trial," to help the 
freed~n adjust . By 1867 twenty-five industrial education 
s chools were planned to assist the female workers in garment 
making and in repairing clothing . These schools were for the 
working class or people and their parents paid tuition fees 
from $1.00 to $1 . 50 per month . 5 These industrial education 
schools were the forerunners of the industrial education 
schools or the present time . 
Industrialism Succeeds !h!, Domestic System . Between 1870 
and 1890 , the South began to undergo an economic change . It 
began to grow industrial and in a sense , the South ' s agricul-
tural prestige began to diminish . These new condit1ons made 
new demands upon the worker . The Negro was familiar with the 
crude processes of labor , but he was unacquainted with the 
demand·s which were made upon labor by machinery and modern in-
4Lorenzo J . Green and Carter G. Woodson, Ih.!! Negro Wage 
Earner , page 25·. 
5Ibid . , page 26 . 
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dustrial development. Some Negroes were accepted as appren-
tices and worked along with whites. Yet, the lack or train-
ing resulted in inefficiency in many places and at most the 
Negro could only cast his lot among the semi-skilled labor 
force . It was apparent that something had to be done and done 
quickly to aid the Negro in adjusting himself to skilled labor 
conditions, if he was to survive economicall,:..,__ Thus, there 
arose the industrial schools . 
Hampton Institute. Founded atter the Civil War, Hampton 
Institute was the first industrial school for Negroes or any 
considerable influence . This institution was founded by Gen-
eral Samuel Chapman Armstrong in 1868, who stated his idea in 
founding this school was: 
To train selected Negro youth who should go out and 
teach and lead their ~ople, first by example, by get-
ting lands and homes; to give them not a dollar that they 
could not earn themselves; to teach respect for labor; to 
replace itupid drudgery with skilled hands and to these 
ends build up an industrial system for the sake not only 
ot self-support and intelligent labor but also for the 
sake of character . 6 
The objectives of this school were inspiring to one particular 
student, Booker T. Washington. He went to Hampton Institute 
in 1872 and was graduated in 1875. 
The Booker!• Washington Era . In 1881, Booker T. Wash-
ington became principal of Tuskegee Normal and Industrial In-
stitute where the Washington doctrine of industrial education 
found expression. Under his leadership, this school became 
6Bas11 Mathews, BookP.r !• Washington, P3ge 47 . 
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the exponent and Washington the great advocate of :Ln.aus-
trial education for Negroes.? 
One of the oh,j E,cti vcs vJl.ltch Book,-~r T. Washington envi-
sioned for Tuskegee tnstitute as an ednco.ti.onal inst:5tution 
was the d.evelopme·1t of ?i z)eclfic s1r.tl1 s in dt-,fint te crofts 
and occupat1ons.8 In nul:lic addresses, wvilch he delivered 
in all parts of the country, he was seeking to bri.ng a bout 
the favorable considerat:ion of thi.s type of educational r'ork, 
to teach the dignity of labor and to create a better under-
standing betv:een races. Thls v;1ork was very necessary f'or 
Negroes were excluded fro:n: apprent:lceshi.p by t 
trade untons.9 
rules of 
Negro Labor During t~ World \Var .m: 1914. \,Iorld •Har I 
brought on :many ne'N opportunities .in skilled ~ s well as non-
skilled labor for the Negro workmen. They ):,.,ad served as the 
labor sn,ply in the South 1:::ut the ~l'orth he:d not accepted thern 
in large numbers nntil t 111ar. The shortage of labor jn in-
dtrntry opened jobs and the Negroes moved north and to the Iiifid-
dle West in lar~e numbers to free tJ.-:!er".selves from the shadow 
of economic oppre ~ion. K1ul F .. Phillips, Corr:r:i.ssion~r of 
Conciliation, who was especially rleta:iled to observe tl-i.e 
7Benjamin Brawley, .A.§~ ffistorx .2f !..llit Negro, page 
165. 
Bnorace Mann. Bond, The Educ at ion of !J.lg T'Jer·ro ill the 
America..n §ocial Order, page 119. -
9carter Godwin Woodson, ~ I~g,r.9 1n 93U: History, page 
441. 
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there were between 800,000 ani 900,000 Negroes who moved 
north . lo This movement of Negroes has been continuous but 
the fact that the World War caused an emergency in which 
Negro labor was an important sou~ce of relief increased this 
migration. The ~teel plants, the mills, and the corporations 
of the North saw the supply at hand and Negro laborers were 
called to work. 
A. BRIEF HISTORY OF THE NEGRO IN OKLAHOMA 
Prior to admission to the Union the oresent state or 
Oklahoma existed as Oklahoma and Indian terr 1. tories. These 
Indians were freed and the United States entered into a new 
treaty with the Indians. Schools for the Indians date back 
as far as 1836 but the records tor Negro schools before 1907 
are incomplete.11 It is known that the first territorial 
legislature set aside land ror the support or schools. Dur-
ing the period from 189; to 190; there were established about 
;oo schools for whites and Indians and about sixty schools 
for Negroes .12 
Geographic Movement of !.h! Negro Population 1!! Oklahoma. 
The migration or Negroes may be divided into three phases . 
The first phase was the shift from one rural area to another 
lOWesley, ..QE . ill•, page 283. 
llR. H. Wilson, Fourth Biennial Report~ State Superin-
tendent !JI. Public Instruction, pages 223-224. 
12Annual Report !}.I.~ Departmerit 9!. Interior 12£2, page 8. 
I 
within the south. The second movement was still within the 
south but from rural to urban areas. The third phase was a 
13 
-tremendous acceleration of the migration of Negroes from the 
south to the north and west . The Negro exodus from the south, 
1879 - 1882 , affected the whole United States . 13 This migra-
tion certainly had its effect upon the history or the Negro 
in Oklahoma • 
About 15. 9 per cent or Oklahoma's original settlers were 
from Kansas . 14 After Oklahoma was opened- to settlement most 
or the occupants came from other states . The whites were pre-
dominantly from the north while most of the Negroes were from 
the three bordering states of Kansas , Missouri, and Texas . 
In early days a large number or Negroes settled in the 
Red River counties where there is fertile bottom land . The 
trend in recent years has been toward urban centers . 
Trend Toward Urban Migration . The outstanding trend is 
for the Negro population in Oklahoma to become more urban . 
The number of urban areas in which Negroes reside has in-
creased for each decade and the Negro population in most of 
the urban areas has gra.vn steadily as indicated by Table I . 
The Negro population increased from 137,612 in 1910 to 168 , 
849 in 1940 . There was an increase for each decade until 
after which there was a small decrease . As indicated 
13Brawley, .212 • .£11. , page 129 . 
14Nathaniel Jason Washington, Historical Development~ 
~ Negro .!!! Oklahoma, page 37. 
in Tabler, only 26.9 per cent of the Negro population was 
urban in the state of Oklahoma in 1910 as compared to 47.2 
TABLE I 
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RURAL-URBAN DISTRIBUTION OF NEGRO PO~LATION OF OKLAHOMA:1, 
1910-1940 
Area ~ wi;,fr tiltalrr Mil~ ber 
Urban 79,696 67,801 47,904 36,982 
Rural-Non-Farm 30,276 24,883 23,499 • 
Rural-Farm 58,87? 79,,14 78,00; 100,630 
Total 168,849 1?2,198 149,408 137,612 
percent in 1940. The greatest increase was during the decade 
from 1920-1930. The population 1s scattered in urban areas 
throughout the state but the greatest concentrations are in 
Oklahoma City and Tulsa where twenty per cent of the Negro 
population resides. 
Racial Composition ,g! Oklahoma Population. The state of 
Oklahoma is inhabited by persons from many racial groups. 
The three races (native white - Negro - Indian) are in majori-
ty. There is a tendency for the state to become more bi-
racial in nature. This tendency is indicated by the fact 
15un1ted Sta~es Census Bureau, 1940. 
*Rural-Farm and Rural-Non-Farm are not separated for 
1910. 
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that the Indian population decreased from 24.0 per cent of 
the total population in 189" to 2 . 7 per cent or the same 1n 
1940. The percentage of native white has increased steadily, 
while that for the Negro has remained constant . The largest 
increases of the Negro population were found during the pre-
statehood period and immediately after statehood. However, 
the percentage ot the Negro population compared to the total 
population has changed very little since 1890. 16 
Distribution.£! Counties. Negroes have resided in each 
of the sev.~nty-,.seven counties in the state at sometime since 
1910, although a few of the counties were without a Negro for 
each or the decades. In 1940, for instance, five counties 
had n.o Negro population (Woods, Cimmarron, Ellis, Harper and 
Texas) . Kore than fifty per cent of the Negro Population has 
been concentrated in ten counties (Oklahana, Tulsa, Muskogee, 
Okmulgee, McCurta1n, Serr.inole, Creek, Okfuskee, Logan, and 
Wagoner) .17 
Comparison gt Statistics Relative~ Employment !2I_ Negroes 
In 1940. A study of the distribution of the Negro population 
employment may throw some light on trends in the major occu-
pation groups. Table II shows this distribution of the total 
employment or white, Negro and other races for 1940. The in-
tention is to assist the reader in understanding the employ-






I AAP9!!Hl lDIPLfl[B !!l!ff!8 II OKWICIIAt l~I I 
·· ALE r E .II A L I 
O~ATION Total Whiii' Begro otner lfo£i1, ms Heare, ofliw 
Emplo.,ed (except emergency work) 530,123 491,563 29,826 8,734 128, 616 1u,068 16,026 1,522 
Professional " Semi-professional 29,214 27,719 l,244 2Sl 22,432 20,831 1,358 243 
Farmers and Farm managers. • • • 153,246 141,317 8,145 3,784 3,147 2,788 251 lo8 
Officials, except foremen •• •• 55,242 54,268 6&J 294 B,099 7,766 274 59 
Clerical and sales • • • • ••• 54,632 54,140 329 363 37,o69 36,)]J 221 232 
Craftsmen and foremen •••• •• 56,719 55,226 1,008 h85 714 682 27 5 
Operatives and kindred ••••• 61,955 59,4LJ 1,966 546 7,495 7,116 283 96 
Danestic Service •••••• • • 2,089 673, 1,387 29 26,188 14,585 u,231 372 
Protective Service ••••••• 9,134 8,81'2 247 75 32 31 1 
Farm laborers and foremen; ••• 57,382 -S-6, 502 5,095 1,785 2,275 985 226 64 
Laborers, except mine and .farm . 27 ,178 231ll8 3,203 851 5.38 499 33 6 
Other Service workers • •• • •• 18,995 12,539 6,285 171 18,394 16,200 1,907 287 
Occupations not reported • • •• 4,lJ7 3,786 2~ 94 2,233 1,969 214 50 






situation, when understood, Will contribute to a better under-
atancU.ng of the need for an 1ndustr1al educat1,on school on 
the part of the legro population of the state. 
The table ahowa the ma.Jor oooupations engaged in by 
workers 1n Oklahoma in 1940. The relatively large number of 
the Negro workers who are 1n unelt.1lled fields, such as farm 
laborers, other. laborers, Janitors and porters, and servants 
should be noted. 
Conolua1on. In this chapter the writer bas attempted to 
give a brief industrial h1story ot the deTelopment ot Negro 
labor. Current labor 111grat1on and industrial educational 
oond.1 tiona of Negroes 1n the eta te of Oklahoma have been pre-
sented. In cbap,er III, the pb1losoph1oal aspect ot this 
study Will be preeented. 
CHAPTER III 
.A. STATEMENT OF PHILOSOPHY 
Industrial education otters facilities for the training 
ot various groups ot people, not job training alone but train-
ing toward and training for complete and satisfactory living. 
It is an accepted agreement among educators that industrial 
education includes both industrial arts and vocational indus-
trial education. For this reason the ph1109ophies or indus-
trial arts and vocational industrial education will be dis-
cussed in this chapter . The writer intends to point out the 
contributions they are making to a limited number or persons 
and the need tor the establishment or an industrial education 
school that will meet the needs of many who may not profit by 
industrial arts or vocational industrial education. 
A. DEFINITIONS 
Several terms are often contused that are a phase or or 
closely related to the term industrial edueation, therefore , 
these terms will be defines as interpreted in this report . 
Education. Many attempts have been made to define the 
term education. Some of these definitions are in the form or 
a statement of purposes or aims. In this manner Wilberl 
states that the aims ot education are: 
(1) To transmit a way ot lite, (2) to improve and 
loordon o. Wilber, Industrial Al!§ ill General Education, 
page 3. 
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reconstruct that way ot 11fe and (3) to meet the needs 
ot individuals. 
Struck defined education in a more concrete term. He 
called it the acqu1a1 t1on ot knowledge and skills that are 
usetul for general 11T1ng.2 
Prosser and Quigley gave a broad defin1t1on ot educa-
tion. The1 said: 
•.• It "11 signify the sum of all experiences 
which 1n their results, affect the habits. the thinking 
and the decision of human beings so that the1 are able 
to adapt themselves to their social environment and 
meet its demand with at least some measure ot suocess.3 
Prosser and Qu1gle7 pointed out tha education has a different 
meaning for different people. The def1n1tion would not be 
the same for the olaas1c1st as it would for the materialist 
or the sc1ent1st • 
.!4!! Adjustment Education. The National Commission on 
Lite AdJuatment Education for Every Youth ls often referred 
to as the "Comm1ss1on•. The Comm1es1on 1 s concept ot life 
adJuetment education is as follows: 
Lite ad.Juatment education 1s designed to equip all 
Aiu.ertoan youth to life democrat1oa.lly with tatiataot1on 
to thqselves and profit to society as home members, 
workers and citizens. It is concerned eapeclally with 
a sizable proportion of 1outh ot high school age (both 
in school and out) whose obJectives are less well served 
b1' ou~ achoola than the obJeot1vea of preparat1o! for 
either a skilled oooupat1on or higher education. 
2r. Theodore Struck, Vocational Education~~ Chang-
1n5 World, page 5. 
3 Charles A. Proese-r and Tho. H. Quigley, Vocational 
Eduoat1on In~ Democra.er:, page 1. 
4Barl R. Dougls.aa, Education !2.!: ~ Ad.Justment, page 
9. 
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This definition of lite adJustment eduoation does not neglect 
the students who will go to college or the vocational students, 
howeverJ it is eapecially interested in those students who 
will not go to college or voca t1onal schools. 
Industrial Arts. Industrial arts 1a a ipbase or general 
education. 
As a sohool subJeot industrial arts may be defined 
aa a study of the machines, tools and processes by means 
ot whloh forces of nature are utilized and the raw ma-
terials of nature are changed by man to make them more 
Taluable and pleaaing. It leads to an understand1ng of 
the native qualities ot raw materials and of the natural 
forces together w1 th a knowledge of the methods and prao-
t1ces ot utilizing and ohang1ng these materials and 
forces. It is also concerned w1th the social and economic 
problems incident to these ohangea.5 
From this def1n1t1on industrial arts is conceived as an answer 
to the problem of educating boys and girls to live in a world 
which may be accurately characterized as industrial and tech-
nological. 
Vocational Industrial Education. The definition of voca-
tional industrial education according to J'r1ese 1s: •The pre-
paration tor entrance upon and tor making progress in 'trades• 
and industrial occupations of all k1nda.•6 Vocational indus-
trial education is planned to ~id specialized semiskilled or 
unit-skilled workers and is often referred to as general voca-
tional education. 
5 State Board of Education of Oklahoma, The Twenty-Second 
B1enn1al Relort of the State Department of E'!iioat1on ot Okla-
homa, l946- 8, page...,,,,,,. - -
6John F. Friese, Course 14ak1ng !!!_ Industrial Education, 
page 7. 
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Vocational Eduoatton. This term may appl7 to instruc-
tion at various levels. 
It embraces out-ot-school as well as school experi-
ences, as used with reference to tederally aided instruc-
tion that meets the requirements ot the federal acts. 
Vocatioll$.l education refers to the experiences that en-
able one ;a carry on successfully a ao~ally useful oc-
cupat1on. 
Vocational education whether federally reimbursed or not is 
often thought of as preparation to carry on a gainful occu-
pation. 
Induatrial Education. Industrial education has been de-
tined by Friese as: 
A generic term including all educa1;ion aotiv1 ties 
concerned with modern industry, its raw materials, pro-
ducts, machines, personnel and problems. It therefore 
includes both industrial arts, the general education 
torerunner8ot or introduction to vocational industrial education. 
This definition points out that industrial education includes 
industrial arts wh1ch is accepted as a phase of general educa-
tion and vocational education wbJ.oh is conceived to be pre-
paration for ga1ntul employment. 
B. PHILOSOPHICAL ASPECT 
The purpose ot industrial education in a democratic so-
ciety is to provide an opportunity for all or the people to 
develop to their tulle at potentialities. It bas been proven 
that the present school programs are me$t1ng the need.a of ap-
proximately forty percent ot the people. In 1945, Charles 
7 struck, ..2P.. _g!!. , page 6. 
8rneae, .2£• ill·, page 12. 
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A. Prosser presented a resolution to members in the Division 
ot Seoondary and Vocational Education pointing out that the 
needs of aixt7 peroent of the American 7outh.are not being 
met adequatel7 in the present sohool program. 
Democracy~ Education. A democratic nation must have 
democratic schools 1n order to transmit this wa:, of lite to 
coming generations. Since the present programs are not pro-
perl7 caring tor sixty per cent of the school's population, 
the writer believes that education could be made more demo-
cratic b7 establishing schools that would meet the needs of 
the negleoted groUps. 
Education 1a made more democratic when 1t renders 
a new and needed educational service to a neglected 
group ot citizens or when it improves an old service to 
&DJ group or when 1t red.11.cee the cost ot an7 aern.oe so 
as to make 1t available "to them. Most demoorat1z.inJ 
must be done through public supported 1netitut1ons. 
Eduoation was made more democratic during the decade of 1880-
1890 w1 th the o:r1g1n ot industrial arts under the name of 
manual training. It was also made more democratic b:, the 
pa~s1ng ot the Sm1 th-Hughes Act 1n 1917 and again 1n 1945, 
this democratic trend was realized with the origin ot Life 
Ad.Juatment Edueat1on Program.. 
Philosophy and Objectives g!_ Industrial Arts. Indua-
tr1al arts 1s a phase of general education. Friese made a 
statement ot philosophy of 1nduatrial arts as follows: 
Learn1Dg and developmental experiences 1n 1ndua-
tr1al &~•, through types of experiences not otherwise 
9Cbarles A. Prosser and Tho. H. Quigley, .2.E. • .21!·, page 
285 
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available, are essential in the complete social eduea- 10 t1on of every boy in a dominantly industrial democraoy. 
The ph11osophy of industrial arts 1s otten revealed bJ' 1 ts ob-
jectives. Like any other diviaion within the public school 
ourrioulum each contributes to the objectives ot general edu-
cation but there are some obJeotives that may be accomplished 
better in one division than in any other. The apec1t1o ob-
Ject1ves ot induatr1al arts are as follows: 
1. To develop recreational and vocational activity. 
2. To increase appreciation tor craftamanahip and de-
sign. 
3. To increase consumer knowledge. 
4. To provide experiences which help in choice of voca-
tions. 
5. To encourage creative expression. 
6. To develop a certain amount1ot skill in a number of basic industrial processes. i 
Indus trial arts is no longer considered as the ideal p1ace 
tor boys who are poor in academic subJeots but is accepted as 
a phaae of general education and probably contributes more to 
the deTelopment ot safety habits than any other co~rse. 
Philosophy !l!_ Vocational Industrial Education. Federally 
aided preparatory, vocational industrial education 1• a joint 
federal, state and local enterprlae, with each civic unit 
ha'fing interests, pr1T111ges and responsibilities. 
Preparatory vocational industrial education should 
provide tra1n1ng tor the needs ot the vast numbers ot 
youth, both boys and girls, who enter the aemiak1lled 
lOrneae, .2R.. .!a!. , page 58. 
llGordon O. Wilber, .QE. • .91!., page 42-43. 
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operating, assembling and service Jobs in industry, , 
transportation, and communication, af2well as tor those jobs claas1t1ed as 1 ak1lled trades•. 
All vocational courses are not federallJ aided but the eon- · 
cept ot such programs 1s to provide people tor ga1ntul emplo7-
ment. 
l2!!. Philosophy Applying !g_ General Industrial Education. 
A type ot general industrial education is demanding attention 
and recognition. 'l'his was pointed out in the Smith-Hughes 
Act when provisions were made tor the eatabliah1ng ot general 
industrial courses in cities under 25,000 inhabitants. The 
objectives ot general industrial education as listed b7 Friese 
are,: 
1. To develop in each pupil a skill and ease 1n doing 
the wide variety- ot semiskilled operations essen-
tial to the upkeep ot industrial plants and factories. 
2. To dft'elop versatility in handling tools and .. et1ng 
problems where minimum trade skills are required. 
3. To deTelop interest, confidence, and pride in each 
student and to direct him 1nto some aociall7 worth-
while occupation with confidence ot success. 
4. To tit tor usef~l and profitable emplo1111ent and to 
aid in the in1t1fl placement ot such trainees into 
industrial lite. 3 . 
General industrial education also oontr1butes to the develop-
ment of good work habits, and soo1$l attitudes • . 
Education~ Lite Ad.Justment. As previously stated 1n 
this paper educa t1on tor lite adJustment is recognition on 
the part ot educational leaders to make education more demo-
cratic. It originated from a resolution presented b7 Charles 
12:Fri es e , .21?.. ,9.1. , page 68 
1
~b1d, page 221. 
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A. Proeaer on June 1, 1946 at Wardman Park Hotel 1n Washing-
ton D. c. In the next 7ear five regional con:terenoea were 
held throughout the United States which were :tollowed b7 a 
national conference 1n Chicago, Illinois on lla7 8, 1947. At 
th1a conference John w. Studebaker, then Commissioner of edu-
cation, appointed members from nine national organizations to 
form the national commission on Ute adJuatment education for 
every 7outh. The Oomm1seion proposed to cooperate with state 
departments of education, with teacher 1nat1tut1ons and with 
profeasional aaeoo1ations in helping schools to develop plans 
to educate students for lite. 
C. THE APPLICATION OF THIS PHILOSOPHY 
In this state a program designed to achieve the obJeo-
tives discussed for general industrial education would be of 
immeasurable value. At the present time there is no suah 
school tor Negroes in the state ot Oklahoma. 
I!!!. Need 2.1: Industrial Education !2!:, Negroes !!!, !!!! 
State !!!._ Oklahoma. The only industrial training offered for 
Negroes 1n the state of Oklahoma 1s 1n industrial arts and a 
limited number of vocational courses ottered 1n the separate 
schools. The industrial arts program in the separate school 
is so limited that there is little chance to o~ter a wide 
range ot selecti v1 t7 in the oooupa t1onal skills .14 
Charles Otis Stout made a atud7 oom.par1ng the five larg-
est vocational schools for whites with the five largest tor 
1
"Pba11 Wynn, A Survef ot the Industrial !9s Programs In 
the Seiara te Sohooii of Ok anornaand l Propose rogram For -
lliise chools, page 15. - - -
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Negroes. He tound that white vocational aohool students in 
Oklahoma. have greater opportunity for employment in the 11pe-
c1fic vocations for which they ba.ve taken tralning than do 
Negro etud~~ts.15 
Objectives .2! Industrial Educat1on for Negroes !a~ 
State of Oklahoma. In add.1 tion t o the obJectives prev1ou.a-
----- -----
ly de11gnated tor general industrial education, there are 
others that would prove moat helpful tor industrial eduoa.-
t1on tor Negroes 1n the state ot Oklahoma. Theae obJectives 
should be as follows: (1) to keep pace with changing com-
munity and induatr1al needs and to tranala'te them 1n;to a com-
prehensive program of ahop instruction; (S ) to take advantage 
of all possible means to provide actual Job experiences for 
the students without exploiting the students. 
Conolua1on. '!he purpose ot this chapter bas been to 
give a philosophy ot industrial education $.lld the need for 
this type ot education for lite adJuatment. A philosophy of 
industrial arts and vocational education has been discussed 
because the7 are considered a phaae of industrial education 
and the onl7 t,pe of industrial education available to most 
llegroes 1n the state of Oklahoma at the present time. 
16Cbarlea Otis Stout, A Comparison Between Vocational Of-
ferings and Job Placement 1n Five Vocational Schools tor Negroes 




Before a program oould be planned and the need deter-
mined tor establishing an industrial school tor Negroes in 
the state ot Oklahoma, it was necessary to obtain certain in-
formation trom potential employers. To obtain this informa-
tion the questionnaire approach was used. A one page ques-
tionnaire and a letter to explain the purpose ot the study 
were prepared. The lengtil ot the questionnaire and queetiona 
were limited in order not to consume too much time ot the per-
son answering them. For mailing, the questionnaire and letter 
ot accompaniment were reproduced on the mul tili th machine. 
Delimi ta t1ons !!!_ ~ Quea tionnaire. Items concering 
labor un1ons, tair employment practices and queat1ona ot po-
litical nature were excluded trom the questionnaire because 
the writer telt that the purpose tor asking auoh questions 
might eas1ly be misinterpreted. It was also believed that by 
omitting the above items a larger number ot questionnaires 
would be more completely tilled out and returned. In order 
to obtain the honest opinion ot the employers tor this stud,7, 
no space was prortded tor the name ot the company. Because 
the replies were anonymous there was no need tor hesitance on 
the part ot the employer 1n answering the questions tor fear 
the information could Jeopardize their business. 
Distribution~ .lli. Questionnaire. Prior to the repro-
duction ot the questionnaire the writer visited a number of 
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places in the state of Oklahoma discussing the need for an in-
dustrial education echool with proprietors, foremen, super-
visors, managers and employers many of whom expressed their 
interest and Willingness to participate in a atud7 ot this 
nature. A nuaber of telephone directories were obtained from 
different cities from which a number of business p~ces were 
selected to send the questionnaires. The questionnaire along 
with the letter of accompaniment, a copy of which may be found 
in Appendix B of this report, was mailed to aixt7 places 
throughout the state ot Oklahoma. Approximately forty ques-
tionnaires were distributed during personal interviews some 
ot which were answered during the interview and others were 
left to be mailed later. 
~ Questionnaire. The purpose ot this questionnaire 
was to determine the industrial Jobs in which most Negroes 
are employed in the state of Oklahoma. 'l'he questionnaire 
consisted ot eleven questions. The general nature of the 
question• centered around the number of Negroes employed, 
kind of workers, method of obtaining Job, torm of training 
given to employees to qualify for the Job, attitude of em-
ployers and -potential employers toward Negro workers, type 
of training the employers preferred for Negro employees and 
the attitude of employers toward the establishment of an ln-
dustr1al education school tor Negroes in the state of Okla-
homa. 
Gainful Employment 21 Negroes !!l ~ State !!!_ Oklahoma. 
Approx111&tely s1xt7-four of the 100 questionnaires distri-
TABLE III 
TOTAL NUMBER OF GAINFUW EMPLOYED PERSONS AND CLASSIFICATION OF NF.ORO EMPLOYEES IN THE STATE OF 
OKLAHOMA AS INDICATED B'i THE RETURN OF SIXTY-FOUR QUF.STIONNAIRES, 1951 
Total Nl.lllber anployed 
(Whites and Negroe1) 
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buted were returned. Aa indicated in Table III, 473 or 34.8 
per cent of the persons emplo7ed in the various industrial ea-
tablishmenta to which the questionnaires were sent, were 
Negroes. Out ot this number 95 or 20.0 per cent of . the Negro 
workers were classified as &killed workers, 31 or 6.5 per 
cent as technical workers, 314 or 66.4 per cent as common la-
borers and the remaining 33 or 6.9 per cent were not olaaai-
fied. 
Method .2! Obtaining Employment. 'l'welve ot the establish-
ments in the survey use some form ot application blank tor po-
tenti.a1 employees. forty-nine stated they use no form ot ap-
pl1oat1on blank.a and three did not answer the question. Some 
ot the persons who stated they used no form of application 
blank did remark that they require persons seeking employment 
to report tor an interview before they were hired. 
llethods .2! Training New Employees. •Do you have any 
form ot training tor your em:ployeeat• To this question 
thirty-tour said •yes•, twent7-11x aa1d •no•, and six d.1d not 
anawer. Ot the thirty-tour who provide some type ot training 
tor their e11plo7eea, there was only a alight d.1tterence in 
the number who used the various methods as indicated in Table 
IV. There 1a some doubt as to whether or not the employers 
fully understand the terms •on the Job train1ng","apprent1ce-
ah1p1 and •p1ok-up-11ethod* because the writer checked with 
the state Chamber ot Commerce and found there is no record 
ot Negroes aerTing an apprent1oesh.1p 1n the atate of Okla-
homa. 
TABLE IV 
METHODS cY' '!RAINIBO NEW EMPLOYEES IN THE SIXTY-FOUR INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS REPORTING 
On the job training 
Apprenticeship 
Piok-up method 





School Tra1n1ng Desired .!2£ Employees. To the question 
"Do you think Negroes need a training program in mechanical 
skills?", tifty-e1ght answered •yes", one 'no• and five did 
not reply. Several ot the persons who answered yea to this 
question made such comments as: 'Yes, 1t they want it;• 
"Yes, I think it would be alright," A manager ot a small 
business t1rm who answered no to this question filled out 
the questionnaire dm-1ng an 1nterY1ew and stated that he em-
ployed two Negroes, one a skilled worker and the other a com-
mon laborer. Be also aa1d 11No aohool could train a man to 
do the type ot altllled work we do here, he will Just have to 
get his exper1enoe on this machine." When asked the queetion 
•would you prefer hiring a new employee who had some tormal 
training in preterenoe to one who had none?~, the answer was 
still 1No, I would have to train him anyway.• The View point 
of this manager was overshadowed by many others who approve 
ot some torm ot industrial education school tor Negroes. 
~ !2. Which Trained Negroes Would ~ Welcomed. some 
employers replied to the statement •Name the Jobs to which 
you would welooae the employment of trained Hegross", under 
such maJor headings as: auto mecban1ca, Jani tor1al service, 
woodwork and others. Table V (B) will give a list ot the 
Jobs that employees in the state of Oklahoma would welcome 
trained Negroes. A few employers stated they would like for 
their employees to learn ms.nagement, oook1ng, typing, respon-
sibility, depenclab111ty, honesty and safety. 
The Jobs to whioh trained Negroes would be welcomed 
varied little from the Jobs that the employers said they 
TABLE V 
(A) JOBS EMPLOYERS WOULD LIXE FOR THEIR EMPLOYEES TO LEARN 
IN SCHOOL AND (B) JOBS TO WHICH TRAINED NEGROES 
WOULD BE WELCOMED 
ft• (A) ii) 
Automobile Mechanics 
General llechanics . • • • . • • . . . • • • 17 10 Washing • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • 18 22 Lubrication • • . • • • . • • • . • . • • . • • 16 21 Brake Repair. . • . • • . . • • • • • . . • . • 5 6 Service Station Attendants. • . . • • . . • . • 20 18 Body and Fender Repa1r. • . • . . . • . • . • • 10 12 Painting. • • . • . • • . . • • . • • . • • . • 2 l Tire Repair • • • . • • . • . • . • • • . • • • 4 11 
Truck Dr1Ting . • • . • • • • . • • • • . • l l Graphic Arts . • . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • 1 l Printing. • • • • • • • . • • . • . • • • • . • l l Janitor. • • • • . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • 5 11 Laundry Work 
General • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • 5 l Dry Cleaning. . • • . • . . • . • . • • . • • • l 1 Pressing Clothes. . • . . • • • • . . . • . • • 3 3 Flat Work • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • l l Pressing Sh1rte • • . • . . . • • • • • • • • • 0 l Lumber Work 
General • • • • • • . • . • . 
' 
. . • • • 
' 
2 2 
Storage • . • • !' • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • 2 2 Recognition • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 l Machine Opera tors • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 2 l Power Tool Operators • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • 2 l Salesmanah1p . • . • • • • . • • . • . • • • • • • 6 3 Shoe Repair 
General • • • . • • . . • • • • . . • • • . • • 5 2 Dying • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • 3 7 Pollah1ng • . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • 3 8 Upboleatry • • . • . . . • • . . . • • • . 2 2 
Welding. . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l l 
Woodwork • • • • • • . • . • . • . • • • • . • • • 2 l General • • • . • • . . . . . . • . • • • • • • 12 10 
Finishing • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • 1 l 
would llke for the students to learn in school (A), Table v. 
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Out ot the group reporting in this study, only two stated 
they would not be willing to pay more tor the trained em-
ployee, f1tt7-aeven would pay more tor the trained pereon and 
tive d1d not answer the question • . 
Chances .2! Emplozmen t m_ _lh! Trained Students. Fort:,-
four employers indicated they would employ more Regroea 1t 
they were trained, nine do not and would not employ Negroes, 
two telt they bad all the employees they needed and nine 
others did not answer the question. It is believed that the 
employers who tailed to answer the question dld so because 
they bad all the employees needed at the time but had no ob-
Jection to h1r1ng trained Negroes. 
!h! Att1 tude !l! i!Ployers Toward !:!!. Industrial Education 
School ~ N egroea !!. !!!!. State £! Oklahoma. As previously 
stated there was no space provided tor the name ot the indus-
trial establishment trom which the questionnaire was received, 
however, several did give their names on their on accord. 
Several ot the peraons who tilled out the torm.s included 
various comments. Some ot these were as follows: 
( l) I am happy to 1ntorm you I have had Tery good luak w1 th 
my employees. My elt1lled worker ha.a been with me twelve 
rears. 
(2) Have no racial prejudice, but haTe had no experience with 
Negroes in sJd.lled Jobs. 
(~) I would not obJect to b1r1ng Hegroee in the skilled and 
technical Jobe it they were taught respona1b1lity, de-
pendability and honesty. 
(4) Attitude and skills are my onl7 requirements. 
(5) Law requiring separate toilets and drinking fountain ta-
e111t1es makes it d1tticult for small businesses to em-
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ploy Negroes. No personal objections. 
( 6) I am in full ::tccorcJ_ VJith your prog1~D,m of prov:id.ing bet-
ter training fer N0gro2:s ~ 1J'fhen i;his is done I think 
thGy Will be iTIClr'G gener-:"~lly ,QCCepted in i nclttGtr•y • 
During the personal interviews many inspiring remarks 
were made by e1nployers and potential employers, such as: 
11 I am very much in favor vvi th your program. 11 
' 'It woultl be a mighty nice thing if there was such a 
school. ti 
11 'l'hc, ~mswGrs tc mc:u:1y problems (:onfrontinr;t T3r~/Q'X'O Llbc.~e~('S 
could be solved with- !t school of this nature. 11 
inte:rview 
rtments ~nd ~o one will 
fill it out. They read and discuss it, then send it to an-
other department. 0 This company hired twelve Negroes as com-
mon laborers but; becaus,2 o:f c1;1etoms or traditions the eomp:1ny 
ers tiny considere,tion. After tho inter'i.riew the writer felt 
that the sending of the questionnaire to this firm may create 
an interest in the employment of Negroes in the $killed and 
technical jobs available at this particular firm~ 
Sumrnar;y.. In Em~nve.r· to the ques tionns.ire, sixty-four 
replies we:r'e receivecl. Of these fifty-si.x. answered. the 
questionnaire more or less completely,.. Six others answered 
but left most of the form incomplete. 
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The number. of Negroes employed in any one firm ra;:::.ged 
from one to 311. Since the number of employees varied so 
greatly, it was to be expected that the jobs employers ·.,ould. 
recommend their employees learn in school would be different. 
H.swing completea. the tn.bulations and interpretation of 
the data secured by the use of the questionne.ire I the wri t;e1" 
will undertake to point out and discuss some of the issues 
involved in estnblishing an industri.!\l eaucation school for 
Negroes in the state of Oklahoma. 
CHAPTER V 
ISSUES INVOLVED IN ESTABLISHING AN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
SCHOOL FOR NEGROES IN THE STATE OF OILAHOIIA 
The preTious chapter haa pointed out that there 1s a need 
tor 1ndustr1al education tor Negroes 1n the state ot Oklahoma. 
There are a number ot issues to be considered in meeting this 
need. Some ot the issues to be considered 1n establ1shlag an 
industrial school are as follows: 
1. What groups ot persona are to be served, 
2. What should the new organization or program be 
called? 
3. Under what auep1ces ahould the new inst1 tut1on be 
established and operated? 
4. In locating this institution should the empbaa1a be 
on placing 1t Within commuting distance of the larg-
est possible port1on ot the state's Negro youth? 
5. How should the aohool be related to trade and Tooa-
tional schools, elementary and secondary school•? 
6. Who will determine what program• or curriculum ahall 
be ottered and in wba t place? 
. 7. What should be the quallt1cations ot the teach~1·a'l 
What degrees should they hold and how much experience 
should be required, 
a. Will the new 1nst1 tut1on be tree to all the 7outh ot 
the state? 
9. How should the new program be :t'inanoet? 
The above 1ssuea are not ·~he only problems that . should be 
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taken under consideration 1n establishing an industrial edu-
cation aohool tor Negroes in the state of Oklahoma. Other 
problems pertaining to the destiny ot separate schools should 
be considered but the above issues are the most 1mmed1ate 
ones. Therefore, they are d1souased with recommendations 
baaed on the finding of the writer through research of liter-
ature, questionnaires and interviews. 
Groups Served. The purpose ot this school would be to 
prortde training tor students who· have dropped out ot school 
or have completed their aohool training and do not care to go 
to college or take a vocational oourae in some epeaial trade. 
!h1e school could make a contribution to that group that Pros-
ser called the •sixty per cent• in the reaolutlon presented 
by him to the members of seoondary and vocational education 
in 1945 at Washington D. c. Any person who qualities under. 
the school la•• of the state of Oklahoma abould be admitted. 
suggested!!!!!, !2!:. . .!h! New Organization .2!: Program. 
Th1a program could be referred to as 'Industrial E4ucation 
I 
For Lite AdJuatment. 11 'this name seems appropriate because 
this program is interested 1n preparing students in the type 
ot work in which they are most llltely to be eaplo7ed. fhe 
tel'll indus'trlal education 1s recommended in preference to in-
dustrial arta or vocational education because the purpose is 
not l1m1ted to general education or preparation tor gainful 
employment but includes both. 
Under Whose Auspices Should ~ !!!, Ins ti tut1on !!. Eatab-
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llshed? As previously stated, this would be a school estab-
lished for the purpose of meeting the needs of Negro youth 
that are not being met adequately by the public or vocational 
schools in the state of Oklahoma. The state has the power to 
tax and is able financially to support a school of this nature 
more than any other organization. Furthermore, when schools 
are state controlled there ls a tendenoy for them to be more 
demo era tic. 
Location. It this school 1a to be supervised by the 
state, the two places it would more 11ke1y be located are: 
1. Langston Univeraity, Langston, Oklahoma, which 1a 
centrally located and where a number ot facilities could be 
made available for the teaching of students from the. existing 
Industrial Arts and Vocational E4ueation Departments. 
2. The Oklahoma State Fa1r Park in Oklahoma City would 
be suitable as an ideal place tor the location tor this t11>e 
of school because moat of the buildings are state-owned and 
are uaed only a abort period of time during the year. 
Rflationah1p 12, trade ~ Industrial Schools. From 
Table II on page 16, 1t can be seen that Negroes are engaged 
in Tarious types ot work. llany ot them are eaployed as por-
ters, caretakers, oar washers and many other Jobs that are 
not considered trades but are essential. 'l'he school should 
otter training to prepare persona to enter a gainful trade 
or industrial purault. It should not be 11m1 ted to a aaid 
number of trades 1n which the students would find few chances 
ot employment upon completion or such training. 
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Relationship l2. Elementarz ~ Secondary Schools. The 
purpose ot elementary and aeoondary schools is to prOV1de the 
students nth a general education. It tocuaes attention upon 
knowledge, skill and attitudes that are held to be useful tor 
auocesstul li-n.ng without special reference or application to 
particular occupations or calling. 
Industrial education deals with knowledge, skills and at-
titudes that prepare an 1nd1 vidual whol.17 or 1n part tor a 
det1n1te occupation or vocational pursuit which equips him 
tor suooesstul living. General education should precede in-
dustrial education. Emphasis should not be placed on diplomas 
or degrees in the industrial education school. 
Determining~ Course !11_ Study. InTeat1gation and re-
. ' 
13arch should be puraued wh1oh would reTeal the t7Pe ot work 
in which m~st ot the »egroes in the prescribed categor7 are 
usually eaployed and the course of study deTeloped upon ~hese 
t1nd1nga. This is eapec1&llJ true where it is impossible tor 
the student to secure e.xper1enoe in the Job until he la em-
ployed, tor example, Janitorial service and tilling station 
attendants. 'l'he course ot study should be dea1gned so as to 
fulfill the obJectives of industrial education as listed on 
page 22. 
The aubJeot matter ot all 1nduatr1al courses 1a 
oompoaed ot trade ak1lla and related technical 1ntor-
mation. This subject matter is baaed upon occupational 
analysis, either in terms ot Jobs or processes or unit 
operations. 
1Jobn F. Friese, Course Making!! Induatrial Education, 
page 109. 
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This program should be flexible enough to provide the an-
dents with var1oua amounts ot experience, espec1al1J the stu-
dents that dea1re to take the handy-man courses. 
Qual1t1cat1on .2!_ Teachers. Teaahera ot fnduatr1.al edu-
cation should be quallt1ed the same as teachers in the public 
schools. For many courses that should be taught in an 1ndus-
tr1al education school ot this nature 1t m1ght be d1tt1~lt 
to obtain teachers •1th academic tra1n1ng and experience. 
The minimum qual1n.cat1ons ebould be comparable to the quall-
t1ca'1.on• ot teacher• of vocational education that are feder-
ally re1mbureed. 
Oonclua1on. In order to establish an 1ndustr1al school 
tor Negroes 1n the state ot Oklahoma the issues previouel7 
stated should be considered. The aims or purposes ot the 
school should be made clear to all concerned. Ileana to 
supervise and finance a program ot this type would require 
planning and study. 
CHAPTER VI 
A PROPOSED INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION SCHOOL 
PROGRAM FOR NEGROES IN 01:LAHOMA. 
In this chapter a proposed program of act1v1t1ee tor an 
Industrial E~uoation school shall be considered. The type of 
tra1n1ng included in this program will be determined by local 
cond1 t1ons, by the wr1 ter• s personal experiences and by data 
obtained from the survey. 
In formulating this program it 1s to be remembered that 
one ot the purpoaes ot this school 1s to provide 1nduatr1al 
tra1n1ng tor Negroes 1n the state ot Oklahoma 1n the type of 
work they are most likely to seek emplo71Dent. It 1s consid-
ered as one ot the means of proT1d1ng lite adJuatment educ,a-
tion tor Negro youth 1n the state ot Oklahoma • 
.Ih!, Courses !I!. Study. '!'he course ot study 1s dea1gned 
to be used as a progress chart. When the student has· com-
pleted one assignment it will be presented tor the approval 
of the 1nstructor. The instructor will evaluate the student's 
progress by plac1ng a check 1n · the spaee pronded at the 
right. ot the course outline. The course ot study 1s designed 
to enable both student and 1netructor to determine and direct 
the studen •s progress at all times. These courses of atud7 
are presented 1n outline tona 1n this report. 
Proposed Program 12!: .!. Service Station Attendant. Ser-
vice station work and respona1b1llt1es vary according to type 
and location ot the business. Stations spec1allz1ng 1n ser-
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v1o1ng large trucks would require different equipment and 
sel"Yice than one catering primarily to passenger oars but a 
program designed to teach students the basic fundamentals of 
service station work could be most helptul in any type of 
station. 
Importance of ~ Service Station. Serrtce stations 
are bu11 t and equipped to take care of American' s many 1111-
lions of automobiles. From these stations the motoring pub-
lic not only obtains its basic need of gsaol1ne and oil bu,t 
in addition gets the all important periodic check-up of the 
car. 
America 1s a nation on wheels. Even today, private 
cars carry eight7 per oent of employed people to their 
Jobs ever1 day. This situation, therefore, makes the 
service station extremel7 important, not only as a place 
to buJ gaao3!ne and oil, but as a service center for car 
maintenance. 
The service station business hae many advantages for young 
men and women interested in working for themselves or secur-
ing steady employment in the service station business • 
... 
· ~ Negro Employee 1!!, ~ Service Sta t1on. Results of 
• 
the survey show that in the state of Oklahoma most Negroes 
emplo1ed in service stations are employed ~sear washers, 
lubrication technicians and tire repairmen. Often the Negro 
employees service the customer, charge batteries, render road 
service and allot the other Jobe that are performed by other 
empl.oyeea. The survey al.so shows that most employers would 
..:.. 
lserv1oe station Reta111ng, page 11 • 
• 
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not obJeot to hiring or advancing Negro emplo7ee• to more 
skilled or technical Jobs 1t the1 are trained to do the Job • 
... 
Oourae !l! Study !E.!.. ~ Service Siation Worker. Serv1oe 
tor automobiles 1a perhape a neceseit7 more than for an7 other 
ma<iune. For this reason 1 t 1s important that training for 
aervioe station attendants be provided. One cannot expect the 
service station attendant to be a skilled automobile mechanic 
but he should be able to render service that 1a often rendered 
at service stations and have a fair knowledge of all phases 
ot automobile mechanics. The 11st of learn1ng units given 
here is a list of the services and reapirs that a service 
station attendant should be able to do. 
A. Things Service Station Employees Should Learn to Do. 
--
1. Plan the procedure 1n doing a . Job. • • • • • • 
2. ~eep aerv1oe records on customers 
automobiles • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
3. How the gasoline punq, wort.a. • • • • • • . • • 
4. Clean gasoline lines • • • • • • • • . . • • • 5. How to waah a car. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6. How to olean and protect the Tarious trpes 
ot automobile upholatei-7. • • • • • • • • • ?. How to polish a car. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
a. How to wax a car • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • 9. Clean automobile parts and aasesaor1es 
111 th bench grinder and butter • • • • • • • 10. Retouoh scratches or damages to the 
t'1n1ah. • • • • • • • .. . • • • • • • • • • 11. Replace float in carburetor. • • • • • • • • • 12. Clean and adjust the carburetor. • • • • • • • 13. Teat, remove and replace tuel pumps. • • • • • 14. Remove and replace 011 tilters • • • • • • • • 15. Draw and tluah crank case. • • • • • • • • • • 16. Change and refill gear 1ubr1cant 1n 
tranam1as1on. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 17. Lubricate automobile aa1s. • • • • • • • • 1a. Change and refill gear lubricant 1n 
d1tterent1al. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 19 • . Grease universal Joints. • • • • • • • . • . • 
20. Change oil 1n steering gear. • • • • • • • • • 
21. Refill shock absorbers • • • • • • . • • . • • 
22. Add hy-draullc brake lubr1oant. • • • • • • • 
23. Lubricate water pumps. • • • . • • • • • • • 24. Inspect and replace front wheel bearings • • 
25. Disassemble and assemble automible tires • . 
26. Patch a tire tube. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
27. Insert a boot in a casing. . . • • • . . • • 
28 .. Inapect and adJuat olutoh. . • . . • • . . • 
29. Inapeot and adJust d1fterential. • • • • • . 
30. AdJust and install h7draulic brakes. . • • • 
31. AdJust and install mechanical brakes . . • • 
32. Locate and repair a short or open c1rcu1 t. . 
33. Trace and teat the ignition oircui t. . • • • 
34. Test and clean apark-plugs . • . . . . • • . 
36. Clean and a4Just breaker points. • • • • • • 36. Test and replace oondensor . • . • • • • . • 
37. Test and care tor the battery. • • • • . • • 
38. Test and replace an 1gn1tion coil. . . • • • 
39. Test and repair generators • • • • • • • • • 40. AdJust tension on a tan or generator belt~ • 
41. Test genera.tor regulators •••••• • • • • 
42. Replace and test switches and gauges • • • • 
43. How to use an automobile ~lyzer. . • • . • 
44. Trace electric circuit from generator 
to battery. . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • 45. Trace and test the ignition system • • • • • 46. Replace light bulbs. • • • • • . . . • . • . 
47. Ad.Just, focus and teat lights. . • . • . • • 
48. Trace and test the light system. . • . • . . 
49. Test tor and correct lost motion in 
steering mechanism • • • • • • • • • • • 
50. Extract a broken stud and tapping 
in threads . • . • • • • • • . • • . • • 51. Disassemble and check a water pump • • • • • 52. Replace radiator water hoae. • . • • . • • • 53. Remove sediment from the radiator. • . . • • 
54. Align front wheels • • • • • • • • • • • • • 56. How to balance wheels. • • . • • • • • • • • 
56. Recondition front ends • • • , • • • • • • . 
57. Ad.Just valve clearance in L-head and valve-
in head engines. • • • • • • • • • • • . 
B. Things~ Service Station ·!!J?loyee Should Know. 





































more in demand dur1ng the ditterent 
seasons ot the year •••••••••••• 
2. The sales that realize the most net profit •• 
3. The importance ot station maintenance 
and appearance • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • 
4. The need tor establishing good work hab1 ts •• 
5. How to care for and use hand tools and equip-
ment • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
6. Psychology ot service station selling ••••• 








Procedure for servicing customers' cars in 
the driveway. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Tools and materials required in service 
station operation ••••••••••• 
Fire hazards and satety aeasures pertaining 
to the service station ••••.•••• 
Importance of' the service station employee 
in holding customers •••••••••• 
Facts about the manufacture ot gasoline •• 
The importance ot lubr1cation $.lld the type 






parts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
14 • . Types and uses ot ant1-tr1ct1on bearing, •••• 
15 . What is meant by caster, camber and toe-1n 
and how they atfeot car operation •• , , • 
16. The ditf'erent types of brakes and axles •••• 
17. How the gear-shift transmission works ••••• 
18. How the autoi:,iat1o transmission works~ ••••• 
19. The principles of' the tour stroke cycle 
engine. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
20 • . What Jobs the service station employee should 
perform under normal conditions •••••• 
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Course 2!_ Study !!! Janitorial Service. The Janitor f'illa 
an important place in the upkeep and daily routines that are 
conducted on most premises. The Janitor is the caretaker, 
the engineer and the man behind the scenes. Viles states 
that: 
The most efficient Jani 'tor is one who does his 
tasks in such a manner that the work ot school moves 
smoothly without the occupants ot the bui1d1ng re'iiz-
1ng who is responsible tor their physical comfort. 
The results ot the survey ma.de in this report show that 
many Negroes are employed as Janitors. Many are employed in 
large firms and publio buildings on tull time bases where as 
others render Janitorial service 1n connection with other 
duties in small establishments. With the invention ot many 
new suppl1ee, equipment and materials the trained Janitor can 
2N. E. Viles, !h!, School Jani tor, page 3. 
srwe vrtluable time but these new inventions hswe i'-llso created 
~, need for e.n inclustrial educn.tion school th2.t will p:rovicle 
this training. 'l1he industrial education school shoulrl strive 
to give direct anc1 purposef'ul experience to the students de-
siring janitorial training. 






























Dust t:md ex.u~e for expensive furniture . 
Olean and care for wood floors .••. 
Clean 1o.na_ care for m9.sonry floors. . . 
Cle&n ,.'.ind Cftre for compo9i tion floors • 
How to sween auclitor·iurn wi·th se.,;~ts, .• 
How to polish ,:2nd protect he.rdware on 
c1oors and furniture . • . • • • . • 
CleFtn ,ana. shine 1rrindows and. other gl~ss 
• • • 
. . . 
. . .. 
objects .••••••• ~ •••.•••• 
Check ana. reDair door loeks • • • . • • • • • 
l1foD e"ncl clean toilet ;room floors. • . • . • • 
c1;an toilet bowls, seats and metal 
fittings ••••.•.•••.•..• 
Clean e,nd care f Ol"' drinking :tcmntrdns • • • • 
Clean closed lamp shades .......•... 
Repair an extension cord, • • • • • . • • • 
How to check and control room temperature 
Repair playground equi"'.,)ment ••••••••• 
How to h,:,ng, rep2:.ir <":utd ri=igulc.te ,!!indow 
curtains . • • . • . • . . • . . 
How to rssemble mop heaa.. . . • • . • • • . 
Fle])ttir~ a lf3!llry f 4 c(uce.t; . . . . . . .. 5 ii • • • 
Check and make mi.nor repairs on electric 
scrubbing .1:;,.n.D. poll sh:i.ng rT'\Chine • • • • • 
Hov:r to oper8.te 'e: v,~tcuum cleaner • . .. • • • ~ 
ax Qifferent type flocrs .•...••.•• 
Checlt and cti,re for fire extinguishers . • . • 
Check and care for fire escane devices ..•• 
Repair ancl refill soap dispensers •.•..• 
Repair fo..ncI refill tissue dispensers • . • . • 
Head. a vwrking o.rawing. • • . • . • • • • • • 
Lnerrnure .s.n<1 d.i vide space with ti rule. . • . • 
Drill holes in wood -. • . . • • 
Drill holes in cement .......... . 
Drive and a.raw nails. . . . . . • 
A.9ply stc~ins, wex and encrn1el. • • . • . • 
Test and re-ola.ce fuses ..•••• ~ ...... 
!\.ttach t?:. corcl to a lnmo socket. . . • . . . • 
Tie an underwriter's k~ot .••••.••.• 
Remove mn old finish on furniture .•.•.• 
How to I.St})ply ltalsom.i.ne. • • $ • • • • • • • • 
38. Plan and install electric devices in a 
circuit in series and 1n parallel •••• 




applianees • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
How to repair and hang screens ••••• 
How to repair small boles in plaster •• 
Fill cracks and holes in tloors •••• 
• • • 
. . . 
• • • 













The importance ot being properly and neatl7 
dressed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
To pay prompt attention to minor repairs 
which may preTent expensive ones later- • 
That the Janitor's relationship with 
others should be courteous and 
co operative • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 
Name and plaoe to purchase Janitorial 
supplies. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
How to take an inventory ••••••••••• 
How to heat, 1.1ght and ventilate a 
room properly • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The proper tools to use to do the Job •••• 
Varioua washing powders and chemicals to 
use tor maintaining sanitary conditions • 
The importance ot the Jan1tor1 s work ••••• 
The use and troea ot var1oua tire ex-
tinguishers • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'!he tasks that should be done daily, 
weekly, biweekly, montllly and etc ••••• 
How to make a hasty inspection ot the 
'bu.1ld1.ng. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 
The importance ot keeping records on 
suppl1t• and equipment ••••••••••• 
That the Janitor is responsible tor the 
satet7 and physical comfort ot other 
meabere ot the organ.1.zation ••••••• 
That maJor repairs on expensive equipaent 
should be done by a apec1al1at •• • ••• 
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Proposed Program !E£_ .!!2!!!, Mechanics. Home mechanics is 
ottered in some public schools either 1n the division ot in-
dustrial arts or the division ot home econoll1oa. When of-
fered in public school the objectives ot Home Meoba.nics are 
a.a follows: 
1. To g1ve consumer knowledge about the selection and 
ett1cient use of the products of industry that are 
a part ot home 11v1ng. 
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To deTelop hand7-man abilities. 2. 
3. 
4. 
To tea.oh the use of handicraft tor leisure time. 
~o further the social objectives of general educa-
t1on )5 
The above obJect1ves are considered to be a phase of general 
education and not to prepare pupils tor gainful employment. 
The Need tor Home Meohan1oa in an Industrial School for 
_..... - - ._ - -----
Negroes. As indicated in T~ble II, page 16, 1387 Negro ms.lea 
and 11,231 teaaales were engaged in domestic work 1n 1940 in 
the state ot Oklahoma. Th6 Table also 1nd1cated that more 
Negroes were employed 1n domeat1o work than 1n any other line 
of work. It is the opinion ot the writer that it people are 
go1.ng '° be emplo7e4 1n a phase ot work there should be some 
means of tra1n1ng them to qual1fJ tor th1s emplo)'Jllent. 
Course fl! Study !!l Home Meahanioa. In add1 t1on to the 
obJect1ves listed previousl11n Home Keeha.nics, one more 
should be added. The obJeot1ve should be •to a1d people 1n 
qualitflng tor domeat1c work •11 Since the purpose of the pub-
lic school 1s to provide students with a general eduoat1.on, 
Home Kechanios could probably be taught better 1n an 1ndua-
tr1al. education school. The tallowing 11st ot tb1nga the 
domestic worker should learn to do 1s baaed on a study made 
by Browa4 ot Jobe aotuall7 done by housewives. 
A. Things Domeat1c Workers Should Learn ~ 122.· 
1. How to abarpen a knife •••••••••••• 
3w1111u H. Johnson and Louis v. Newkirk, Ramo Vecbao\ca, 
page v. 
"aa.1 E. Brown, .!!2!!! Kechan1oe ~ Girls. 
, 
2. Lubr1cate a sewing maoh1ne. , •••••••• 
3. How to varnish turn1ture •••.••••••• 
4. How to poll ah a tloor . • • • • . • • • • • • 
5. Paint woodwork and furn1ture ••••••••• 
6. Clean and polish furniture •••••••••• 
7. Lubricate washing mao.h1ne • • • • • • • • • • 
a. Install an electric tuse ••••••••••• 
9. Lubr1oa te small electr1e appliances • • • • • 
10. Remove scra tohes from t'um1 ture • .. • • • • • 
11. Repair.an eleotrio extension cord •••••• 
12. Paint interior walls ••••••••••••• 
13. Sharpen a pa1r of scissore •••••• , ••• 
14. Repair a screen door ••.•••••••••• 
15. Jlake ataltes tor garden or flowers • • • • • • 1e. Ad.Just and clean burner oven gas stove .••• 
17. Upholster chair seats .•••••• ~ •••• 
18. Varnish linoleum ••••••••••.•••• 
19- Bep1ace looae Joints 1n furniture •••••• 
2!J • RemoTe old f1n1 sh on turni ture • • • • • • • • 
21. Repair a garden hose, , ••• ~ ••••••• 
22. Replace hand1ea 1n hoes, rakes, shovels and 
ete. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
23. Solder pana, buckets, tubs and etc •.•••• 
24. Repair drawers 1n furniture ••••••••• 
25. Replace washers 1n faucets. . • • • •.• 
26· Apply kaloam1ne • • • • • • • . • . . •• 
27. R&pa1r an electric iron .••...••.•• 
28. Fill holes and cracks in floors ••••••• 
29. Put in a window pane •••••.••• 
30· Make a house plan •••••••.•.•.•• 
31. Make a simple furn1 ture drawing . • • • • • • 
32. AdJust a lawn mower ••••••..••..• 
33. Clean and adjust dooF locks .•••••••• 
34. Replaoe fuse 1n electric percolator ••..• 
35. Put a new valve in a gas stove •••••••• 
36. Make knife and tork box ••••.•••..• 
37. AdJuat a refrigerator. • • • • • •••• 
38. Clean an electric motor • • • • • • • • • 
39. Replaee door hinges. . • • • • • • • •. 
40. Paint porch floor and ceiling ••••.••• 
B. Things Domestic Workers Should ~-
1. Kinds ot tuaes and their uses •••••••• 
2. How the electric meter works •••.••••• 
3. Satet7 rules 1n working w1 th electric 
appl1anoea. . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • 
4. How to iden'tj.fy different kinds of metals •• 
5. How to 1dent1ty different kinds of wood .•• 
6. Kinds of f1n1eh 1n common use such as 
stain, oil, wax, shellac, varnish, ena-
mel and paint • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
7. Typea of look• and where used .••••••• 
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8. How to paper a room to make 1 t look 
larger or smaller . • . • • . • • • • •. • 
9. The principles of retrlgeration. • • •• 
10. How to llgbt a gas stove safely • • • •• 
11. How to sharpen knives. • • . • • • • • • 
12. How to hang pictures. • • . • • • . • • • • • 
13. The proper oare ot applianoes made trom 
different kinda of materials •..•••• 
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Course ot Stug.y !A Woodwork. A course of study 1n wood-
work was proposed because more Negroes were employed 1n one 
organization of th1s nature th.an in any other one organization. 
The course of study is based on the answers employers gave to 
the question, "What Jobs would you like for your employees to 
learn 1n sohool?• 
A. Things Woodworkers Should Learn !2.122.· 
1. Plan the procedure in doing the Job ••••• 
2. Make out a bill ot mater1al ••••••••• 
3. Check materials when receiTed •.•••. 
4. Read a working dra11'1.ng •••••••••••• 
5. Measure and d1v1de apaoes with a rule •••• 
6. Gauge w1 th peno11 and w1 th marking gauge. . • 
7. Lay out a pattern on stock• • • • • • • • 
8. Tran sf er a design • • • • • . • . . • • • • • 
9 . Make a butt-Joint • • • . . • • • • • • • • • 
10. Appl1 filler and shellac ••••••••••• 
11. Clean and care tor stain and shellac 
bl'\lahea . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
12. Apply stain, wax and enamel ••••••••• 
13. Hold atook with handsorews and clamps •••• 
14. Lay out an octagon and chamfer •••••••• 
15. Round or form work with a spokeshave •.••• 
16. Lay out and test cuts With a sl1d1ng 
'!'--bevel • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
17. Shape ends, edges and curves with wood tile • 
18. Drive and draw nails •••••••. • •••• 
19. Set a nail and brad • • • • . • • . • • • • • 
20. Smooth surtaoes with chisel and with 
sere.per . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
21. Trim or pare with a chisel •••••••••• 
22 . Fasten with screws •••.••••••••.• 
23. Bore holes with an auger-bit •••.••••• 
24· Counter sink holes ••••.•••.••••• 
25. Bore holes with a auger-bit 1n wood •.••• 
26 • Round edges • • . • . • . • . • • · • • • . • 
27. Plane a surface true and plane an end grain 
B. 
28, Teat tor squareness with the . ~7~squ,,.re '!' \' \' 
29!" Lay out square cuts with the trr-square • • • 30. Sharpen woodwork hand tools .••••• . • • 
31. Keep tools free trom rust • . . • . . . ~ . • 
32. AdJuat a Jaok-plane • • • . • • • . • . • • . 
33. Appl7 stain and Tarnish • . • • • • . • • • • 34. Cq.t curves with a oompaas saw . . • . . • 
35. Prepare glue. . • • • • • • • • . . . • • . !" 
36. Glue up work. • . • • • • • . • • . . . • 37. Clean and care tor pa1.nt ~ehea. • . • • • • 
38. Lay out and cu't a dado and a orosa-lap 
Joint . . • . . • • . • • . • • . . • . • 
39. Cut a groove and rabbit Joint • • . • • . . • 
40. La7 out and cut tapers. • . • • • . . . • • . 
41. Do upholstering . • • . . . • • • • . • • . • 
42. Set and uae an expana1ve-b1t. • • • • • • • • 
43. La7 out an ellipse. . . • • • • • • • . • • • 
44. Put on locka and drawer pulls . • . • • • • • 
45. Put on hinges and ball-catches. • • • • • • • 
46- Apply lacquer . . • • • . • • . • . • . • • • 
47. Appl7 tinlah with a spray gun • • . • • • . • 
48. Clean and care tor a spray gun. • • • . • • • 
49. La7 out and cut a housed Joint. . • . . • • • 
50. Lay out and cut a blind mortise-and tenon 
Jo1nt . • . . • . • • • . . • • . . • . 
' 51. Lay out and cut a miter Joint • • • • .. • • • 52. Construct a panel • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 
53. Kake a splined Joint. . • • • • . • . .. . • • 
54. Make a drawer-sl1de • • . • • • . • • • . • • 
55. Fasten on a table top • • • . • . • . • . • ~ 55. Fasten with lag-screws. • . . • • • . • • • • 
57. cut and edge mold • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 58. La.7 out and cut a haunched mortise-and 
tenon Joint • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 59. Give a tumed-oak t1nish • • • • • • • • • • • 
6Q. Do simple upholstery that involves use 
ot apr1~· • • • • • • . • • • • • • • ~ 61. Do s1mple up lstery that involves webbing . 
and rolled edges. • • • • • • • • • .. • • 
62. Prepare wood surtaces tor t'1n1ah1ng • • • • • 
63. Operate a circular saw. · . • . . • • • • t • • 64. Operate a band and J~-eaw. • • • • • • • • • 65. Operate a wood la the . ... • • • .. • . . .. • • • 66. Operate a belt and disc sander. • • • • • • • 67. Operate a wood drill• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Things Woodworkers Should Know. 
-
1. How lumber 1s dried, ett'ect ot moisture ••• 
2. Identify the ditterent kinds ot lumber. • •• 
3. The principal character1st1cs of lumber, 
the working qualities, principal uses 
and the source of euppl.y'• •••••••• 
4. Methods ot cutting and milling lumber • • • • 
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. . . . 
5. Standard dimensions o<f lumber and how 
olaaeitied •••••••••••••••• 
6. Opportun1 ties and requirements in car-
pentry s.nd other woodworking trades ••• 
7. Kinde of grinding and sharpening stones, 
the1r grades and uses •••••••• , , 
a. Special types ot titting ••••••••••• 
9. Types of locks and where used •••••••• 
10. Types ot latches and where used~ •••••• 
11. The looatione ot important manut'aotur1ng 
concerns. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
12. The division ot labor ••••.••••••• 
13. The use or automatic machlnery. ~ ••••• , 
14. Types of joints, where used and why •••• , 
15. Types ot hinges and where used •••••••• 
16. Rules of good furniture design •••••••• 
17. Grades to use of steel wool ••••••••• 
18. Kinds I grades and pr1nci pal use ot 
sand paper. • • • • . • • • • . • . • . , 
19. How sizes and kindo ot scrows are 1nd1oated. 
20. Kinds or screws and their use •••••••• 
21. Kinds of nails and their use •••.•.••• 
22. Size and how nails are sold ••••..••• 
23. Kinds ot glue • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
24. Preparation or glue. • • • • • ••• 
25. Safety measures 1n operating woodworking 
mach1nery • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • 
26. How veneers and plywood are made, their uee. 
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Course£!_ ~tudy !!l Automobile Bodz ~ Fender Repair 
~ Pa1nt1ng. The objective ~t this course ot study is to 
assist the student 1n learning enough technical and related 
1nformat1on to acquire suff1c1ent manipulative sk1lla to be-
,.-::,..._ 
come employable as a beginning Journeyman. 
A. Th1ngs Automobile Pa.int~~ Repairmen Should Learn 
To Do. 
--
1. Plan a procedure tor doing the Job. • • • , • 
2. Name parts and use ot acetylene welding 
equipment • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
3. How to instal1 acetylene equipment •••••• 
4. Na.me part8 and use ot eleotrie welding 
equipment • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 
5. How to prepare electric welding equipment 
for operation •••••••••••••• 
6. Regulate Talves for lighting torcll on 


















































Regula.te valves for cutting met~tls. • 
Regulate valves for cutting fla,mes. • • . • . 
Test ana. fix lea1rn in oxya~etylene. weld-. 
ing equipment •••••••••••••• 
How to braze metals .. • • • • • . • • . . • • 
Hov11 to ro1,1gh out fenders. • • • • ~ • • • • 
Remove wheels from automobiles •••••••• 
Line up reinforcements. .. • • • • .. • • • • • 
Reshe,pe fender brackets • • • .. • • • 
field broken places in f'end~x, ......... t 
B1m1p out dents. . • • • . • . . • • . .. • • . 
Shrink s tre tohecl metal. • • . • • • . • • . • 
Stretch metal. . • . • . . • . . . . . •• 
Estimate time on labor and material ••••• 
How to remove finders from iiutomobiles. • •• 
Remove paint from :f'ender. • . • • • • • . • • 
Fill in with bod.y solder and put·ty. • • • ! • 
Hovr to file and sana_ metEd. • • • • .. • • • ~ 
Remove floor ma ts • • . • . • . . • • .. .. 
Reshape bumper brackets ........... . 
Strr.ighten running boards • • . . . • • . • • 
Install new running boards. • • • •.••• 
Cold straighten bumpers W'i th bending bar$ • !' 
How to inspect for bent frame •••.•••• 
Insnect for.bent axle ............ . 
Rough out d_oors • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Remove cloors from car • • • • • t • • • • • 
Remove garnish molding from doors •• , ••• 
Remove hurdware from doors ...••••.•• 
Remove upholstering from doors ..•••.. , 
.Remove glass and glass ehanneln •••••.• 
How to press out panels • • . • .. • • • • • • 
Hammer out rough spots. . . . • . •.• , 
How to re-assemble d.ool'.'s. • . . • . . • , 
Straighten anct finish wheel housings. • • • • 
Remove ana_ replace cowl panel . .. , ! , • • ~ 
Hammer metal smooth • • • • • • . . • • • 
Repair radiator shell and grill •• , •••• 
Line up automobile bodies • • • • • • . . • • 
Straighten and repair hoods •• ,. !' •• • •• 
Repair ti.11.'i'tJt 'toDc.. • • • • • • • • • • • , • 
Hov1 to r11ix cmd match paint. • • • • • ~ • • • 
Hotr to mask a car for painting. . . • • . • • 
How to apply l)riru,:_.1~ cor1~lng • • • • • • ~ ., • 
How to sand primer coating, . • .. • • • . • . 
How to 1)a1n t with spray gun ~ .. . • • • • • 
Apply lacquer finish. • • • • • • • . •• 
Apply enamel finish . • • • • • ~ • . • • • • 
Rub out and polish automobile finish ••••• 
,Jax ,;,.u torno b:l le . • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • 
Install accessories on automobile • • • . • • 
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B. ~r.hinfi;s Automobile Paint and Bocly Repai1"'men Should Know. 
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1, Safet.y i:nstru.ction 1n welc1ing • • • ~ ! • • ~ 
2. How to care for welding equipment •••••• 
3. Mel ting temperature of var•.1ous welds. • • • • 
4. Type of :flux to use for 1.m1"~.ous we1c.s • • • • 
5. Type of flux to use in brazing ..... ! • ~ • 
6. How to remove paint wi. th chemi en.ls. . • • • • 
7. Types and use of se,mlpap<:r .......... ~ 
8. Name and use·o:r tools for hammering out 
dents in a.u tomoblle bot1ies and. fenders. , 
9. How to wire u1:1 automobile accessories • • • • 
10. Wh.at metals tc. brc,z.e anc1 wl:ia t mets.is to weld .• 
11. Hor1 to cold roll metal. . . • . • • . • .. ! 
12. How to hot roll m~tal .••...•.•.• , 
13. Various types of body solcler and_ putty •••• 
14. How to clean unholstering •••.•.•• , • 
15. The amount and .. kind of thinner or rectncer 
1.6. to 1.,-,.se in various pa.in ts. . . . • .. . • • 
Course of .§_tw.'1,$v:_ 1n Shoe Renair, The course of study in 
shoe repair is proposecl to aid. many Negroes who are employed 
as it shine boysu its well t\S. persons who e.re interested in this 
t;ype of train:L1g. Often amr.dl shops h2ve only one shoe re-
pairman t,nc.l one shoe sh:i.ne employee. If the shoe shine em-
ployee had a ltnmrrledge of rE,pe,iring shoes he could. eng,9.,ge in 




Replace whole rubber heels •••••••••• 
BerJlace hn:.lf rubber heG18 • • • • .. • • • • • 
Replace spring rubber heels . • • • • .. . • • 
Hope.lee orthopedic, ,;vh<:m !'J'.Hl comhinP- tion 
rubber heels. • • .. • • .~ • ~ . • • • ~ 
.How to base leathE,r heels • • . • . • • • • • 
6 •. Rebuild leather heels • • • • • • • · • • • • • 
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Remove old soles ................ .. 
Make a. :pe.ttern fo:::- replB.cing soles. . . • . • 
How. to re1)air welts . • . • • . • • • . • • • 
Repair hoJ.es ,in in-soles. • • • • . .. • . • • 
How to remove stitches. • • • • • • • , • 
Replace sbs,nks. • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 
Re~luee rillers .•••••..•...••. 
· How to make a ski ve joint • • • . • • 
Cement leatl::t:ix,, soles. • • . • • • • . • • 
1?. How to scour bottoms.. • • • • • . • • .. • • • 
18. How to set edges • • ,. • • • • • • , . • .. • • 
19. How to finish bottoms • • • .. .. • • • • • ~ -~ 
20 . Cover wooden heels. • • • • • • • • • • . • • 
21. Cement soles on shoes • • • • • • . • • • • • 
22.. · How to sew a rip • + • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
23. How to stretch a shoe • • .. • • • • • •. . • • 
24. Attaeh heel plates. . • • • • • • • . • . • • 
25. How to operate shoe repail:' machinery. • • • • 
26. How to blend colors • • . • • • • • • • • • • 
27. Replace counter·s. ~ . • • • • • . .. • . • • • • 
28. Replace linings· ••••• , ••••• ~ ••• 
29. Replace uppers . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
30. St1 tch shoe soles • • .. • • • • • • • .. • • • 
31. C1ean and poltsb .shoes. • • .. • • .. . • • .. • 
32. Disassemble and assemble true and imitation 
moccasin. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 
33. Replaoe whole soles on shoes. . • • • • • • • 
34. Replace ha.lf soles with cement .••••.•• 
35. Patch shoes with cement .•••••••.•• 
36. Patch shoe vamps. • • • • • • • . • • . , 
37. Patch greasy uppers •• ~ •••.•••.•. 
38. Thread stitching machine ••••••••••• 
39. Polish two tone shoes " • • • .. • • • • • • , 
4.-0. Dye shoes vd th brush and spray gun. • • • • • 
41. Lace and tis shoe strings • • •. • • • • • • • 
42. Sharpen &..nd use hand tools. • • • • • • • • • 
B. Things Shoe Sho? Em:Jloyees Should Know. 
1. The various shoe supplies e.nd thei.r uses. • • 
2. How to plan a procedure for doing a. job • i • 
3. B.e-quir,ements. for a1.l type shoe construction • 
4. Dlsassemble and assemble common type shoe 
construction. . • . • • . • • . • . . . • 
5. Main ta.in a.nd operate power maohinel;'y ~ • • • , 
6. Se.f ety rules in the shoe shop • • • • • . • • 
7. Judge and appraise jobs • .. • • • • • .. • • • 
8. How to buy material and supplies ••• • ••• 
9. How to help customers select proper 
repair· work . • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
10. Hovi to build a.no_ care for $. .shine .. • • • .• '. • 
li. Row ·i;o {;le&.n and polish various kinds of. 
s.ho es .. • .• • . • • .. •. . ; . . . .. . . • 
12· How to sell and display shoes ........ . 
13, Keep pace with the latest developments .... . 
14~ Est1ma,te the cost of labor, materia,ls; 
supplies and etc. .. .. • • .. • • . • . • • 
15. Hov1 to mane.ge the shop.. . • • • • • • • • • • 
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Conclusion: In this eh.apter 1s found a proposed pro-
gram for the types of training that could be started 1mmed.i-
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ately to help Heg:roea quality tor the type ot work in which 
the ujority ot them are employed. Even though a 11111.ted 
program was propoaed tor six courses, it 1e not the 1ntent1on 
ot the writer to convey the idea that Negroes •hould be 
trained 1n these courses onl7 or that an 1nduatr1al education 
school f'or Negroes ahoul.d only otter these courses. The pre-
viously listed courses are a need at the preaeni t1me and 
should be among the first to be given consideration. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUGGESTED EQUIPMENT, TEXTBOOKS AND ·REFERENCE BOOKS 
Quite often a shop cannot be maintained at maximum etti-
clency due to the lack ot tools or equipment. The d1vera1-
tied activities ot an industrial education school necessi-
tates a wide variety ot tools, but in no great quantities. 
In this ch$.pter the suggested tools, equipment and references 
are listed. 
· Equipment, supplies ~ Accessories Needed tor Sel"Yice 
Stations. The service station attendant should know how to 
operate ~ervice station equipment along with buying and sell-
ing supplies. A number or stations aell and install auto-
mobile accessories. The tollow1ng list will include tools, 
equipment, supplies and accessories with which the student 
should get experience. A selected liet ot textbooks and re-
ference books are also included. 
E~IPMENT AND SUPPLIES 
Air compressor 
Anvil - Humber 100 or 125 
Armature growler .and tester 
Automobile bulbs and lamps 
Battery cables 
Battery equipment complete unit 
Bench wood with vise 
Br .. e ad.Ju• tlng atand 
Brake band lining machine 
Cans - gas safety, five gallons 
Cans waste 
Carburetors 
Car polishers, waxes, and cleaning compounds 
Combination square 
Cooling system thermostats 
Creepers 
Distributors 
Drill - electrical portable i• 
Fabric cleaner 
Fan belts 






Gauge air pressure 




Goggle• - pair 
Grease gun - plain 
Grease gun pressure 




Jacks - floor roller 
Kerosene 
Lamps, extension with shields 
Mufflers and tail p1pe 
Naptha 
011 cans - 1/3 pint 
011 filters 
Pliers, combination 
Pliers, flat nose 
Pliers, round nose 
Pullers, gear 
Pullers, wheel hub type 
Pu ttY' knives 
Radiator and heater hose 
Radiator and heater hose 
Radiator anii-treeze 
Radiator cleaning and sealing compounda 
Radiator covers and screens 









Trade-in replacement parts 
Traffic appliances 
Voltage regulators 
Vulcanizing - eleotr1c steam for tube work. 
Welding unit complete 
Wheel al1gn11ent - gauge 
Wheel alignment - test table 
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Wheel bearings and grease retainers 
Winabield wipers 
BOOKS ON SERVICE STATION RETAILING 
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Automobile Fecta and Figures, Automobile llanutacturers Aaao-
cii~lon, monlliri. 
Automobile• - Painting, Fisher Body' Corporation, Detroit, 
· 1§!6, 30 pages. . 
Auto Lubrication, Society of Auto Engineers, New York: 
Special Publications Department, Society ot Automotive 
· Engineers, 1944. 
Crouse, William H., Automot1Te lleoban1ca, New York: lloGraw-
Rill Book Compan7, 1946, 673 pages. 
Service Kan's Guide to .htomot1Te Lubrication, Chicago, Illi-
nois: !he OheokOEart Corporaiion. 
Service Station Retailing, Shell 011 Company, Incorporated, 
l.9<Ct6, 202 pages. 
Toboldt, William K·, Automobile k~ Rebuilding and Betiniah-
~. Scranton, Penneyl.Tanla:"Tnternatlonal---,;x&ok 
-company- 1950, 464 pages. 
Tools .~ Equipment !9J: !!'!!. Jani tor. A course in Jani-
torial aervi ce should pro"!ide students 11'1. th the t7Pe of ex-
per1 encea thtif are going t~ r~ce1.~ when they become engaged 
1n this type ot 1abb7• Thie list oonaiata of the number ot 
tools, supplies and equipment with wh1oh students ehould be-
come tam1liar while taking a course 1n Janitorial service. 
TOOLS, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 









Drain pipe cleaner 
Dust box 
Dust pan . 
Electric aorubb1ng and pol.1ah1ng machine 
Extension ladder 
Force cup or 1plumber1 s friend• 
Floor brushes 
Floor mop treatment 
Floor squeeze 
Furniture polish 
Galvanized metal pail 
Ink spot remover 
Lamb's wool applicator 
Lawn and playground tools 
L1qu14 wax · 
Long - handled deck scrubbing brush 
Metal bushel basket 





Jlop pail and carriage 
Jlop wringer 
Paint scraper 
Penetrating preservation tor wood floors 
Pocket tools · 
Radiator brush 




Small scrubbing brush 
Soft soap 




Toilet bowl brush 




Window cleaning platform 
BOOJCS ON JANITORIAL SERVICE 
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.,
t Knute O. , Ireland, Clifford J . , and ll1ller, E. Lyle, 
Handbo~ For School Custodians, Educational Monographs, 
•· 4, U vera1ty of Nebraska Bulletin 105, Lincoln, Ne-
braska, 1934. 
Lee, John J., •Janitorial Kan-Power in a High School Build-
ing", American School Board Journal, 83:56, December, 
1931. 
Lee John J., 11 Je.ni. tor-Servic0 and C2,1»e of' School Builf:1ings, 11 
Hifh School c:;,u0.rterlv, l?:42-"1:5, October, 1928. . ;.i=.::; -- ....._ __ __ 
Liahone 1 . Leslie W., Keeping tho Schoolhouse Clean, Iov,1~1 St.·,.te · 
College of AgrTculture c:md I,wch;:;i.nical Arfs~· Vol .. YJCXI, 
No. 11, .A.mes, I owF.t, 1932. 
Mosltm7i tz, David. R., Jani tor Cirntodian, Ne':: York: Arca Pub-
lishing Company, 1935, 50 pe,ges. 
Newman, Robert George, Jani tor Service 1!l Small Librtu:>ies, 
1938. 
1 :rillie'.ms, Frank, School House Keeuing, Nfashville, Tennessee: 
George Peabody College, 1940, 16 ·(1stg0s. 
Equipmen~ E:_ncl~ Supplies in H™ Liechunics.. r.i:he equipment 
&ncl supplies listed for Home Mechn.nics r1ill include ci nu.mber of 
necessi t.ies for the home., A course in Home I•!fech':inics shoula~ 
provicle the student with experiences pertaining to the equip-
ment, supplies anc:1 ma.intonEmce of a home .. 
A hand spray 
Bells ana. buzzer 
Chairs 
Cooking utensils 
Cross-cut h:::md s:r;iw 
Door, screen e.nd cabinet locks 
Dry cell 
Electric ap9liancee 






ILlectri c work bench 
Food i,:Iixer 
G-:::i.rd en hose 
Glue ~nd clamns 
(}1,,inder 0md s·toves 
Hoes, rakes .:md shovels 




Rip band saws 
Sandpaper and steelwool 
Sewing machine 
Soldering coppers 
Stains and varnish 




Window frame and glass 
Wire gauge 
BOOKS ON HOME MECHANICS 
. . 
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Allen, Edith, Mecban1oal Devices In the Home, Peoria, Illi-
nois: The ianuai Arts Press-;-i~,""'"ffl' pages. 
Hall, r. F., •Practical Mechanios tor Girls,• Industrial Arts 
~ Vocational Education Magazine, 38:159-160, Kay, 1932. 
Hollenback, Ella, •Home Tinkering for Girls and Home Economics 
tor Boys," Journal ot Home Economlos, 22:659, Augu.et 
1930. --
Preston, H. s., ~Instruction in Home Mechanics and Main-
tenance for Girls in the Indus trial Arts Shops, " In-
. due trial Education Magazine 39:32-24, January, 1937. 
Selvidge, Robert w., "A Tentative Analysis or Home Mechanics " , 




~ Toola Heeded~ Shoe !a.cm!., Tbe 
shoe shop 1s designed to repair, polish and care for shoes. 
These shoes are ot various kinds, colors, materials and sizes. 
In order to render this service properl7, workmen 1n shae 
shops should have experience w1 th the following 11st ot tools, 
equipment and supplies. 
TOOLS, EQUIPKENT AND SUPPLIES 
Awls 


































BOOKS ON SHOE REPAIR 
Arey, Grace and Brooks, Hazel, Shoes, New YQrk: ColumbL, 
Universi.ty Press, 1932, 15 pages .. 
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Krag, Henry, Shoe Re·oair1ng, Milwaukee; The Bruce Publish-
ing Company, 1947. 
Morrill, Maurice and Frederic, Webster, Repairing Footwear, 
Burlington: University of Vermont, 1946. 
Wilcox, Ruth Turner, The Mode in Footwea.:r., New York: c. 
Scribner's Sona, 1948, 190 pages. 
E__quipment for Bo,dl, Fender and Paint Work. The purpose 
of paint and. body automobile shops is to repair ana. improve 
the appearance .of automobiles. Since the resi1lts of improper 
use of tools e~nd equipment may cause ad.di tione.J.. damage to 
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automobiles, persona engaged in paint and body repair work 
should have experience w1.th the following 11st of equipment, 
tools and supplies. 
TOOLS, EQUIPJIEBT AND SUPPLIES 
Air Compressor 
Abor press 
Automobile body and tender tool kit. 










Electric sander and butter 




Glass (doors and windshield) 
Hyclraullc straighting equipment 
Lacquers 

















Wet or dry sandpaper 
BOOKS ON PAINTING, BODY AND FENDER REPAIR 
General Motors Corporation, Research Laboratories Section, 
Technical Date Department, Detroit, 111oh1gan, 1944, 
47 pages. 
Heldt. Peter Martin, l!'!! Automobile Chaas1s, New York, 1945, 
583 pages. 
Kuna, Ra, r. , Automobile fwtamentala, Chicago i American 
'l'echn1cal Soolety, 1946! 154 pages. 
Taboldt, William lt1ng, Automob11! Jl()~(ly: Rebu1ld1nf and Re-
f1n1sh1nf• Scranton: tnlerr...-tI"ori&.i Textboo Compi.ii7, 
. 1§86, 46 pages. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
Th1.s 11tud7 1s based on the need tor industrial education 
tor Negroes in the state ot Oklahoma. The information gath-
ered trom researah and the questionnaire ha.a been uaed to 
propose a beg1nn1ng program tor an i~dustr1al education 
sohool for Negroes in the state of Oklahoma. It is intended 
that this proposed program would meet the needa of Negro 
children that are not profiting b7 existing public or Toca-
t1onal aohool programs. 
Conolua1ona Based .QA Returns From Survey. The estab-
. 11sh1ng ot an indu.41'trial education school tor Negroes would 
be wel.oome-1 b7 emplo7era and potential employers in the eta te 
. of Oklahoma. llany places are in accord w1 th auch a program 
but do not employ Negroes. Thie non-employment of Negroes 
is accounted tor in some cases beoause ot the tear of Jeopar-
dizing their business or separate laTatory and other fac111-
t1es that are not a'V&ilable. Other conolua1ons based on the 
surve7 returns are: 
1. Kore Negroes are e11pla7ed as common laborer workers 
than sllll and teohnlcs.l workers. 
2. Kost Negroes in the state ot Oltlabcma are not re-
quired to till out an application when seeking 
empl.0111ent. 
3. Kost plaoes have no torm ot training tor employees. 
4. Most new eaplo7ees are trained by pick-up methods. 
5. More legroes could secure e11plo11Dent in skilled and 
technical Jobe 1t they were trained. 
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6. Employers would be willing to start .new employees at 
a h1gher aalar7 it they are trained. 
Conclusions Baaed .2.n. Interviews. · In add! t1on to the 
above oonclua1ona the writer round from interviews that the 
employee appears. to haye better work ha.bi ts and work pride, 
when he bas had some form ot training tor that Job. The em-
ployees like to let 1t be known that th~7 went to school to 
learn the Job. 
From 1nterY1.ewa with employers the writer found that 
many large firms that do not obJect to emplo7ing or advano1ng 
Negroes to the more alllled Jobs but because ot oustoma or 
tradition they bad never given this thought any oona1derat1on. 
Some places ot employment are not as interested 1n e:mplpyeea 
ltnow1ng the Job as they are 1n them having good work habits 
and being honest. 
Recommendations. In establ1ah1ng an industrial eduoa-
·t1on 1chool for Negroes 1n the state ot Oklahoma, many issues 
occured to the wr1 ter. Some ot these were discussed in Chap-
ter V and many other needed features oocured 1n plann1ng a 
program tor this school that were 1mpoas1ble for a number ot 
reasons to include in the present program. Rather, the7 are 
presented as reoommenaat1ona wh1oh would add to the estab-
1111h1ng ot a aehool and planning a program tor Negroes in 
the state ot Oklahoma· These reoommendat1ona are as follows: 
1. That one Industrial Education school be established 
in the atate of Oklahoma in preterenoe to a number 
ot comm.unity school•• 
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2. That further etud1es be made 1n order to broaden the 
program to meet the needs ot the maJor1 ty ot Negroes 
1n the state ot Oklahoma. Thia would proT1de: (1) 
better recommendations tor students seeking employ-
ment, and (2) a greater torce to call to the atten-
tion ot those ln authority; the need 'tor the state 
to pro'f"S.de emploJ)l.ent for all its youth. 
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APPEIJDIX B 
LETTER A QUESTI(;fnJA USED IN T}-rr,; I NqTTTRY 
Dear S1r: 
Box 183 
Lang8'on Um. Yere1 t7 
Langatot;i. Ollabo• 
'16 
In aeaor4 1'1'11 the Nq\d.reaenta or the ~-
aobool of Oklahma Apinl wraJ. and MecbanS -.i College• 
I ma aaking a atQdy' of the need tor poat-.i.lS.gh aebool · 
1nd1181:rtal edUoa t1on tor Negroes 1·n the sate ot Okla-
homa. 
A st\147 baa been made b7 the lat1onal COllll1•a1on on 
Llte A4Ju1lllleJII Edu ea ts.on ttld.oh po1n'8 out tba t e1:dJ' 
per NDI et "- highaebool atudenta 4rop out of sobool 
before 0011plet1Dg the twelfth grade or d1aeonl1nue 
their aobDol1ng after grs.du.Ung troll the twelfth 
grade. It 1a 'lll1 a1II ta gather lm,Jor11&Uon that wlll 
Juet1ty a program that 11111 g1ve tb.1• ad.xt7 per cent 
tra1n1ng 1n the tJpe of work 1n wb1oh "the7 are moat 
likely to be employ.a. 
In order to 0011Pl•I• tbie atad7 I ehall need 
1ntormat1on ooneemlng the gainful -i,lo,-at of 
Negroes 1n Oklabolla ae OOllpllred to the num~ of 
•h1 tea and o'1ler raoes. W111Mntt the 1nforma.11on 
you oan gi"Ye this etudy 1'111 not be 0011plete. 
Kay I ask tbea. that 7:,u t111 on Ille enoloeed 
qUMUonna1re and retum 1t to me w1thin the next 
tn ctqa. Xour ooopentlon 1'111 be greatly appre-
e1ate4 1n npp112,ag thla s.atorma'tlon and returning 
1t 1n the enelo•a!, aelf-a.44retlaed and naapea re-
wrn envelope. 
c.~ x. 1roteuor. 
Ill4utrlal A.rt• E&aoa't1on 
Oklahoma A & K College 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FORM 
For Thesis Study: The Need ror Post-Highschool Industrial 
Education tor Negroes in Oklahoma 
Information: This questionnaire has been prepared to deter-
mine the need ror a school to train students who have com-
pleted the twelfth grade or students who drop out or school 
before completing the twelfth grade. 
D1reet1ons1 Please study caref'tllly .the items indicated in 
the list below and indicate answers in the spaces at the 
right. 
1. How many people do you e~ploy? 1. 
2. How many Negroes do you employ as 
a. Skilled Workers , , •••••• a. 
b. Technical .. orkers ••••••• b. 
c. Common Laborers, , •••••• c. 
d. Others •••••••••••• d. 
3. Do you use any form of Application blank 
for persons seeking employment? 3. 
4. Do you have any form of training for 
your employees? 4. 
5.. How are new employees trained in 
your company? 
a. On the job training •••••• a. 
b. Apprenticeship ••••••••• b. 
c. Pick-up method. • • • • • • • • e. 
d. No formal training,, ••••• d. 
e. Others ••••••••••••• e. 
6. Do you think Negroes need a training 
program in me~hanical skills? 6. 
?. What jobs would like for your 
e~ployees to learn in school? ?. 
8. Would you employ more Negroes if 
they were trained? 8. 
9. Would you object to hiring more Negroes 
in the skilled and technical jobs? 9. 
10. Name the jobs to wh~ch you would wel-
come the employment of trained Negroes! 
b. 
c. 
11. Would you be willing to pay rnor for 
the trained employee~ 11. 
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